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Inmrigration

trelo - 188i.) :

Thepurposeofthisstudyistoexaninethefurnigra-

tion and settl.ement pattern that deveLo'ped in lt{anitoba in the first

decade after that province entered Confederation. An attenpt will

be ¡nade to shor^¡ the significance of that pattern in so far as it

represented the first sizeabLe efforts at encouraging inmrigration

and settLement, and in so far as these efforts did not show ary

rnarked change, at Least Lntil the end of the L9th Century.

To reveal the nature of the above pattern, corsidera-

tion wiLl be given to the foLlcn^ring factors: the legal frane*rrork

that existed for i:rmrigration and settlement in Manitoba to take

pLace; the imrigration propaganda that was rrsed to find suitabLe

inunigrants; the trafisportation facilities that vlere provided for

the irnnigrantst coming; the challenges of the homestead systen

that the settJ.er encotntered; and the response he rnade to these

challenges.

When developing the above factors efforts wilL be

nade to indicate the problems this pattern encoultered and the

difficulties it had in not realizing a. greater success. Reference

at Least wiLL be nade to its Arnerican cot¡lterpart, from which it

borror^red considerably and v,thich was its largest competitor.

Attention wilL also be given to the inadequacies that were iriherent

in the pattern, and whic?r wouLd be elirninated only as the Canadian

authorities gained more experience in the otganization of an

ircnigration and settlenent poliq¡.

and Settlement in Manitoba,

The Beginnings of a Pattern



Finally, it is hoped that thís work wilL add some

f.ight on the social development of a province in the first decade

of its history.

Hertha Evelyn Jatur



"It nt¡st be rernenbered that Manitoba is yet in the

years of its youth. It is to be r¿hat the willing

hands and fertile brains of thor:sands, who are not

yet its infrabitants, shall nake it. It is a land

not cornpleted; ... sone would call it a land crude,

tnrsettLed, r.urfinished. That is precisely r,vhat it is."

Rev. George Bryce

tManitoba: Its infanq¡, Gror^tth
and Present Conditionrr



Preface

The three hr¡ndred hardy Higþlanders who cane to

settle in the Red River vaLLey betr,veen L8LL and 18L5 did not

estabLish a pattern for imrnigration and settLement in Manitoba.

Their heroic efforts were only made possible by a private case of

philanthropy which, in that province, was not to be repeated.

The next atteÍpt at a sízeable settlenent in Manitoba

was made after the haLf-way mark in the century had passed. Soon

after 1850, Archdeacon Cochrane "Led his gallant little band"l to

the Portage Plains and thus began ttre f1o¡¡ of Ontario settLers to

the West. But, without government slæport and interrr:pted by the

Red River political tror¡bLes, this effort was also to be suspended'

In 1870, Prfune Minister MacdonaLd noted that, for

Manitoba, "the speedy settLenent of the country by hardy ernigrants

from all parts of the civilized worLd"2 wouLd be a necessity. Yet

this deveLoipment was not to cone t¡rtiL after the province had

entered Confederation. That event pLaced Manitoba in a nem¡ politicaL'

econonic and social perspective. In this clinate were created the

beginnings of a pattern of inrnigration and settlement.

This study is an attenpt to find such a pattern

arnongst the nany and diverse eLements that are part of the pheno-

nena of innrigration and settlement in Manitoba ín its first decade.

Because tJris period coincided with the first organized efforts to

start a Íçtss settlement of the province, and because, to some

1

eg

7

Margaret MclrliLliams, Manitoba Milestones, (Toronto: J. M. Dent
sonË lt¿., 1928), p. lfg.--
Canada, House of Con¡nons, Debates, I, (Feb. 15, L870), LZ94'



extent, these efforts succeeded, some pattern nr¡st have existed.

The work that has been done in this area ranges from

the early generaL histories to the recent locaL ones' and fron the

detailed studies of ethnic group settlements to the sociologicaL

treatments of fumnigration and settlement trends. These works have

either focused entirely on one LocaLity or ethníc group, or they

have been general treatments of a Long tine-period. The aim of

this study is to avoid these extremes and thr:s, perhaps, be able

to dra¡¡ more vaLid concLusiors about the factors that were at work

during the first decade of irmnigration to the province of Manitoba.

In acknor¡¡Ledging the help received in this work,

the writer expresses her gratitude to her adviser, Father V. Jensen

of the History Deparûnent of St. PauLts College, whose wise and

patient guidance gave her many insigþts into the nature of the topic.

For a better t¡rderstanding of history, the writer ol\Ies nuch to

Professor W. D. Siltitå of the History Department of tfie University

of Manitoba, Professors H. V. Rutherford and V. M. Batzel of the

History Deparünent of the University of Winnipeg, and to Professor

C. J. Jaenen, formerly of the History Department of llnited College.

For assistance in the task of researdt the writer wishes to thank

the people working at the Provincial Archives, the Provincial

Library and the Libraries of the University of Manitoba and of

St. Paulrs College. For the carefuI þping of this manrrscript,

the writer expresses her appreciation to Mrs. E. Stearns and lt{iss

Carol Ferguson. Finally, for the lq¡al support wíthout which this

project could not have been undertaken, the writer is dee'ply in-

debted to her husband, Guenter.
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During the debate on Manitobars entry into Confedera-

tion, Sir Francis Hincks said that he was ready to admit 'rthe

absurdity" of the whole schene, but for one factor. He was impressed

by the great orpportrnities that lay in a large scale inmigration to

the Canadian West. Here his optimisn knev,r no bourds. hhiLe revioving

the case for Manitoba, he concluded:

Before the nonth they were now entering was
weLl advanced, ... (people) would be flocking
in, and in so short a tfune that he was afraid
to say horrr short, an irrnense population wouLd
be eljo¿ing the instítutions of a free British
people.

fitese brigþt hopes 'h¡ere not to bear fruit for severaL decades.

Before they could be realized rm¡dr r,vork had to be done. One impor-

tant matter was the effort that would have to be rnade to clarify the

vegue statenents that then existed as the federal governmentrs

policy on innnigration and settlement.

The British North Anerica Act had given Loose control

or¡er i¡migration to both the federal and provincial governments,

witåout deLi¡niting the sphere of either, but with finaL authority

resting in the federal government.z This lack of cLarity caused

one goverrrment leveL to depend on the otfrer wittr the result that

The

Policy

CFT]APTER I

Early Federal

on lurnisration

Goverrunent

and SettLement

1 Canada, House of Con¡nons, Debates,

2 Canada, Statuteq, 30 and 31 Vict,,
' The BritGñ-r$Ïtñ- America .r\ct" .

r,

C.

(Feb. 15, L870) , L307.

3, sec. 95, (1867),
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not mudl inrnigration work was accomplished.S R, atternpt to clarify

the rnatter was made in l-869, when the Emigration Act was passed

giving the federal goverrunent the responsibiLity for al"l inrnigration

agencies, both donestic and foreign. The provinces remained in

control of the settLement of their waste lands and had the right to

reject certain classes and tpes of furnnigrants. Three more con-

ferences, attended by federal and provincial authorities, were

held before an inrnigration policy, acceptabLe to all provinces'

emerged. The third of these conferences, heLd in t874, put fuunigra-

tion exclusively in the hands of the federaL l\4inister of AgricuLture

and left colonization in the hands of the provinces (with the excep-

tion of the North-West Terrítories). This was to remain the basis

of federaL-provinciaL reLations on inmigration until tgg2.4

During the 1870fs, the authority the federal govern-

ment exercised over both inrnigration and settlement was vested in

ûvo departments. The responsibility for inrnigration rested with

the Minister of Agriculture and the superuisíon of settlement was

fuvidence of this is fornd in the correspondence bebveen Sir
John A. Macdonald and Prenier John Sandfield Macdonald of Ontario.
Sir John A. Macdonald wrote to the Ontario Prenier on M4¡ 20' L868'
asking him to set "ttre pattern for a líberal furmígration poLiq¡",
(p. ?270). The Ontario-Premier i¡unediately toss,ed the responsibility
bäck to the federal authorities. His firm stand was e4pressed in
his letter to Sir John A. Macdonald, dated Jwre 5, 1868: 'We are
of the opinion that the Dominion Government rnust take the lead in
respect to the pectrniary aid towards in&tcing gnieran-ts to corne _to
the-Province", (p. 22SZ). This situation could only be remedied
hy a cLearer definition of jurisdictions.

Otta,'ra, John Sandfield Macdonald Papers, VoL. II, (May - Jure, 1868)'
pp.2270-ffi

4No** Macdonald. Canada - Inrnisration and Colonization, (1841 -
199Ð, (Toronto: the
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given first to the Secretary of State, and after May 3, L873, to

the Minister of the Interior. All of these govertment bodies had

little eLse to dra¡r from than Arnerican precedent and the limited

Canadia¡r experience of the past fevr decades. Hence, the decisions

they made and the legislation they passed were but tJre rude begin-

nings of a corprehensive inunigration and settLement poliq¡.

The provisions the federal government rnade for

irrnigration were written into the Inunigration Aid Societies Act

of L872, and were seen in the activities of the Select Ccnrnittee

on Inmigration and CoLonízation that had been constituted in the

early 1870rs. TTre conditions for settlement, or, as they were more

frequently ca1"led, the Dominion governmentrs "land poliq¡", hrere

formulated in the tn¡o Orders-in-Courcil of April 25th and May 26,

L87L, a¡rd in the Dominion Lands Act of L872.

The Inunigration Aid Societies Act of. L872 was

passed:

For the purpose of encorrraging and
facilitating innnigration into Canada,
fron the United King$om and other
parts of Europe ....

By tJre Act, the Mínister of Agriculture couLd "fiom time to time"

divide the Canadian provinces into irunigration districts with eactr

having an inrnigration office and an irnnigration agent.6 Th" latter

Scanada, Statutes, 55 Vict., C. 29, Prearnbl-e, (L872), rrA¡t Act to
provide forTFffiorporation of Inrnigration Aid Societies."

ulÞ¡u., sec. 1.
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could certify lrunigration Aid Societies whose fimction was to

assist inmigrants to reach Canada from Europe, obtain employment

on arrival, and aLso, to help those in Canadar¡tro wanted "labourers,

artisar¡s or sewants", to obtain then through inunigration.T Th.

pov\'ers of the Societies were quite remarkable. The authority given

then to enter into agreernents "for any purpose rel.ating to inunigra-

tion", included the right to borrow noney, give security for it,
receive applications, enter into contracts, determine wages for

imnigrants, and pqr all or part of inrnigrants| passage money fron

Europe to Canada.S These were aribitious pLans that required Large-

scaLe irmigration for their fulfiLlment.

The activities of the SeLect Conmittee on Imigra-

tion and Colonization were carried out under the active chairman-

ship of Janes Troø, 14. P. In its first report of 1-875, tJre Conrnittee

indicated that it had sectrred the provincesr agreement to centra-

lizing the nanagement of iuunigration agencies in the Minister of

Agriculture. Henceforth, the Dorninion goverrunentrs agents were to

be responsible for securing inunigrants abroad and the province's

agents, for carirrg for imnigrants on arrival. At an Inrnigration

Conference hel.d in Otta¡ia on November 4th and 5, L874, (and at

which Manitoba was not represented) an attelnpt was made to eliminate

separate and wasteful efforts by appointing an Agent-General, who

wouLd head aLL the work of Canadian inmigration abroad. Mr.

Edr¡,rard Jenkins, M. P.r wâs appointed "General Resident Agent of

t&iu., sec. z.

t&tu., sec. 7 - g.
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the Doninion in London and, Sr.perintendent of Emigration".9 The

cost of this agency was to be rnet by a1l the Canadian provinces.

This centralízed control of Canadars immigration agents remained

nudr the sane and then, in 1880, the Agenq¡ was brought urder

Canadats new Higþ Cornnissioner's offi.u.10 Fron this London head-

quarters, already in tfie l-870ts, a vast nethrork of irunigration agerfts

was spread throughout the united Kingdon and touching, at Least,

France, Belgiun and Germany. The activities of these agents will
form the subject natter of the next chapter.

The above arrangements made by the federal goverûnent

to encourage inunigration were too cr¡ibersone to neet the needs of

Manitoba in the first decade of its history. Nor could the provin-

cial goverrurcnt do nn¡dr to improve the situation. IlnLike some of

the Eastern Proirinces, Manitoba could not afford to post inunigration

agents and the fenn¡ other measures taken were not of m¡ctt significance.

One report noted that in L87t, the Manitoba governnent voted

$2O'OOO. for the building of what were calLed "col.onization roads".

The sane report referred to some $21000. ttrat the province had set

aside for tl,re relief of 'þoor and suffering inunigrants".lL Dissatis-

faction with this state of affairs and discontent over t]re federaL

9canada, Sessional Papers, 38 Vict., VIII, No. 40, (L875)'
"Report oi @iculture for the Calendar Year L874".

10C*"¿", Sessional Papers, 44 Vict., XIV, (1881), r'Report of the
Minister of@ the Dominion of Canada for the Calendar
Year 1.880".

rrAlexander Begg, History of the North-West, Vol. II, (Toronto:
Hurter, Rose Q õõ:,
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authorities' role in irunigration was refl-ected in Manitoba?s

nehrspapers. Criticisn was particularly bitter in the early 1870rs.

One editorial gave this advice on the better otganization of an

inrnigration poliq¡:

It requires but a littLe coÍmlon sense,
a little administrative lorack, a¡rd a
little whoLe-heartedness in the work
to place this r^ùole matter in such a
groove that it will not fail tgrrun
easily and of its or^¡n impetus. ^'

A simpl"e request that the federal goverrnnent was asked not to ignore

was that the Imnigration Agent for Manitoba be from Manitoba. But,

due to a failure in conmunications, such requests usually went

unheeded.

In generaL, the sane difficul-ties that draracterized

the federal" governmentrs inrnigration plans shol,red W in its poliry

to settle the l,tiest. In both cases, ttre probLem was one of ac?rieving

a greater harmony betlveen means and ends. This was particuLarly

true of the nanner in which tjre federal authorities a&ninistered

the lands they had acquired in Manitoba in 1870. The challenge which

confronted Otta^ra was how best to r¡se this territory "for the pur-

poses of the Dominion".ls To the Government of the day this phrase

had the rather vague meaning that land was the one resource by

r^¡hidr a British Dominion could be secured. Therefore, l-and was to

be distributed in nany ways. Chief anongst tfrese were the offers

thn" standard

13Crrr"da, Statutes,
establish anõA:rTfie

Nov. 28, L874, p. 2.

35 Vict,, C. 3., Sec. 30, (L870), rrArr Act to
for the Government of the Pror¡ince of Manitoba".
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of tfree homesteadst and the grants to railway companies. lthile

both were intended for the speedy settlenent of the West, yet they

often came into cpen conflict.l4 of the t-nro, tJre rfree homesteads'

had a nudr greater relevance to settl-enent in Manitoba in the 1870fs.

The legal franework in which the homestead system

operated was provided by The Doninion Lands Act of L872. This Act,

with all its subsequent amendments, deaLt with most of the matters

that pertained to land in the trtlest - the nature of the sunrey, the

extent of the Hudsonts Bay Company grant'and the division of lands

into Hay Lands, Grazing Lands, Míning Lands, Timber La¡rds, School

Lands, etc. The significant part of the Act for purposes of this

study is Section 33, which set out the conditions by which tJre

individual. settLer couLd obtain a honestead.

The homestead requirements, which were subject to

frequent revisions, at first aLLolved that any person who was head

of a family or r¡iro had attained the age of twenÇ-one years was

able to apply for a honestead of 160 acres. The appLication was to

be nade with a local Land Agent, int;surveyed districts, thirty days

14Ir, ahu 1870rs, some 119001000 acres of Ir{anitoba were tied up
as railway resewes. This land in the 'fertile beltr lay vacant
while the early settlers often had r¡uch difficulty in locating
a suitabte homestead. Hence, Chester Martinrs statenent that
railways and settlenent went ñtrand in hand" and that the C. P. R.
did much to pronote the prosperity and pennanent settlement of
Western Canada, is only true of a period after 188L.

See: Chester Martín, "Dominion Lands Pol.iq¡", Canadian Fron-
tiers of Settlenent, Voi. II, ed: 1{1. A. Mackiirtosf!-W;-J:TJoerg'
@lLan Co. of Canada, Ltd. ' 1938) r pp. 305 - 3L4.
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after settlement; in unsurveyed districts, within three nonths

after settlement. A ten dollar fee, payable to the local Agent

ínsured the settlersr right to locate on his honestead. A patent

was then granted after the elçiration of three years. Disputed

hornestead rights were to be investigated by the local Agent and

reported to the Secretary of State. Before securing a patent, the

settLer could be a,.ray frcrn his 1ancl t4 to six nonths in any one

year. Proof of actual settLenent and of cultivation, prior to the

issuing of a patent, required two rvitnessest testimony before the

Loca1 Agent. No trarsfer of hornestead rights, before receiving

a patent, w€re possibLe, âod sêttLers"eooib¿l only make an appl"ica-

tion for a honeste"d ot.".15

The Domínion Lands Act of L874 brought severaL im-

portant revisions to the above regulations. The age requirement

for securing a homestead was changed to eigþteen years and the

orpportrnity to secure a pre-eÍption was provided. Pre-emption

rigþts were available to a settler who, at the sane time as naking

an entry for a homestead, aLso made "att interirn entry for any

adjoining quarter section t}ren r¡rc1aimed".16 When the patent for

the honestead wouLd be granted the settLer could purchase the ad-

joining quarter section at the "governnent price".l7 Another in-

novation cane with Section L4 of the Act. There the goverrunentrs

15C*"d", Statuteq, 35 Vict. , C. 23, (L572), rrAn Act respecting
the Public l,ñ?F-ilflttre Doninion".

16C*"d", Statutes,37 Eic:-, C. 19, Sec. I, Sub. L (1874),
"An Act to añsr-dTÏiã Dominion Lands Act".

17Ibid.
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conditions for grotæ settlement v¡ere outlined. An interested

party of people who wished to take up homesteads side by side, with-

out expense to the government, couLd obtain tæ to sixty-four

homesteads in one tcwnship, for sixty-four fanilies.18

These provisions in tjìe Doninion Lands Acts of 1872

and 1874, renained, with sLigþt modifications, the basis for

securing rfree' Land grants througþout the settlement period

in the West. In 1879, the Dominion Lands Acts of the decade were

consoLidated and aL1 previous amen&nents were added to the original.

In 1-881, with the virtual. end of good hornestead locatiors in

Manitoba, a¡rd with a stronger interest in the conpl-etion of a trans-

continental railway, a shift of emphasis in the governmentrs

"Land poliryr' was made. A honestead systen that appeared very

generous had not brought the desired resuLts. For the next decade,

efforts were made to focr¡s on the railway land grants. The honestead

systern remained but the value of Lar¡d was increasingly determined

by its proximity to a railwq¡ 1ine.19

thftit opened the way to the 1-and speculator, who was to become

" 
p"tt-áf-'tfrè U*itoba scenery in a läter period. However, the

iuío éfforËs that were made, ii ttris direction, in the 70's sho¡¡ed

ã rernarkable success. Apait fron the trnro irnportant ventures that
incLuded the Mennonite aild the lcelandic resèrves, ttnro coLoniza-,
iion syndicates planted successful settlenents at Bæi¿ City and

on the Souris plãins, in t877 and L880, respectively.

19thi, was indicated in tåe 'Dorninion Lands Regulations" that
-a iacrra,jt in 1QR? ená fhaf ¡lirrided the lands for settlenent inwere issued in

the West into four
railway Line.

1882 and that
cLasses,

divided
according

the
to

Lands
their

for settlement
distance fron
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If the Legal.ities for acquíring a homestead seened

very Liberal, in practice rnany obstacles were encoultered. One

was tJre long and a,vlq^Iard process for obtaining a patent. In the

1870ts, patent applications l^Iere sent by the local Agent to the

Deparünent of the Interior. There the patent hlas prepared and

sent to the Minister of Justice, then to tåe Secretary of State,

who sent it on to the Privy Cor.urciL for tåe signature of the

Governor-General, and, finally, it went to the Registrar. Before

the ho¡resteader received his patent nuch tirne had passed, during

which his clain to land had not been secured. Not r¡rtil the rniddle

of the 1880ts was the whole procedure confined to two departrnents -

the Local land agent and the Land Corrqrissioner in Winnipug.Zo

The settl-ers faced even nore serious probLems in

trying to locate lands availabLe for honesteading. These probLens

weïe, primarily, the result of the many resen¡ations that existed

irt Manitoba. Ja¡nes Trow, M. P., as Chairman of the SeLect Conmi-

ttee on Imnigration and CoLonizatíon had toured Manitoba and the

North-West Territories in the sw¡ner and fall of L81:7. In his

Report, he warned the governlnent of the seriousness of "the Various

resen¡atiors in Manitoba ... (that) can only retard its progress"?1

According to his estfunates, the folLovring areas had been resenred:

Z0Notn* Macdonald, 9Ê. É!., p. L74.

West Territories
rP.

(0tta.ra:
t7.
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one miLlion four ht¡ndred thot¡sand acres for the Metis, 119001000

acres for the railways, 5001000 acres for the lvleruronites, 4501000

acres for the Hudson's Bay Company grant, Ðd some 4001000 acres

for educational purposes and Indian reserr¡ati o*.22 As Manitoba

consisted of about nine niLLion acres, the reserves ocorpied alnost

half of the province. This po1iry r^*ridr care to be knor,n: as tland-

lockr did rnore tåan arrything else to nu].1if1z the benefits of a

liberal homestead 1a^¡. The fn¡strations that it caused tjre settlers

led to nurnerous outbursts. For example, the goverrunent was warned

that English-speaking imnigrants coming througþ trVinnipeg in 1875

were expected to go beyond the province. This, because Land in

Manitoba u¡as "too nuch tied W"23, and because:

å;' d:":iå', ;5*#5r'ä :ffirin:"i#r
of nen who are accustomed to tþq nore
vigorous march of progress

But, in the 1870rs, the federaL government nade 1ittLe effort to

rernedy the situati*. 25

Before l.eaving the land grant systen that deveLoped

in Manitoba, some reference should be made to its American cotnter-

22mia.

2\a" standard

24Ibid.

"*t, the Metis resen¡ations 'hrere renoved tov¡ards the end of
the decade.

May 1, L875, p. 2.
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part from whic¡ it borror¡¡ed so nuctr. It was llnited States ex-

perience that had determined nost of the federal government's

attitr¡de to¡¡ards homesteacling. The honestead system was trsed

in the ïlest after it had been triêd and discredited in Ontario

becat¡se of the horpe that, as it had been successful ín settling

the ltestern States, so too, it would succeed on the Canadian prairies.

Ir{ore important, its acceptance signified the Canadian governmentrs

adoption of the American interest to preserve the West for indivi-

dual. rather than for group settLement. The Anerican position has

weLL been described as one by whidr:

This theme r^¡¿rs evident in the first Dominion Lands Act.

In some matters, the Canadian authorities tried to

irnprove trpon ttre United States systen. In severaL respects, tJre

Canadian systen shon¡ed itself as more Liberal. Before t879,

American fumrigrants could get a homestead of only eighty acres

and acquire eighty rnore by pre-emption. The prtces for these

pre-ernptions tanged fron $f.ZS to $2.50 an acre' as compared r^rith

$i..00 an acre in Canada. As we1l, in the tlnited States a five

yearsf residence was required before a patent could be obtained as

coilpared with thre e in Carrada.ZT In other areas tJrere l^rere mãny

paraLlels. lhat more honesteaders did not retreat when hardships

.. . the irrmigrant was to enjoD/ no
sÞecial privileges to encourage his
cõrning¡ älso he was t2.suffer no
special restrictions. -'

ztrø".* Hansen, Ttre fuanigrant in Atnerican H!4;tory, (cambridge:
Han¡ard tlniversity

27G. F. Stanlq¡, The Birth of Westem Canada, (Toronto: tkriver-
sity-órToronto Þíe
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beset then was due to a provision in the American larv, hlhich

allooed the homesteader to spend læ to six nonths in a year awaY

from his honestead, earning much. needed capital on raiLroads or

in h¡nber caq)s. This sane privilege was given a honesteader by

Canadian t*.28 There were other generaL sitnilarities. Both

couiltries based the honestead on tlre same systen of surveyrzg

both sæv it as a staple in their land administration, &d finally'

both used it as a weapon in the race for the Pacific.

In sr.nnnary, these points can be rnade about the

federal goverrrmentts atterpts to formulate an inmrigration and settLe-

ment poLicy. First, they represent the initiaL effort to provide a

legaL frmrework without which the settlement of the West rnight have

been longer delayed. Second, tJrey were accompanied by an optimisn

and an enthusiasm for which the time was not ready, ffid which did

not bring the desired resuLts. Third, they were largely based on

the political needs of the Dorninion and took littLe account of the

actual situation that the settLers faced.

To Manitoba, ttrese factors were to prove a rnixed

blessing. The Large scale publicity that was given to its natural

resources was accompanied by the aLienation of sone of its best

lands. The coning of the land agents and the generous land glalrts

aLso brought the Land specul.ator. The offer of a tfreet homestead

ZgC*"Ã^, Statutes, 35 Vict., C: 25, S-ec.-33, Sub'

"An Act reépecting t'Áe Public Lands of the Dominionrr'

29witLi* McDougallrs plans for Canadian honesteads
acres to corpete irith thè Arnerican systenr Jtrere.short
Soon after úZO, the Canadian government adopted the
sur:\¡ey.

L4, (L872),

of 200
1ived.

Arnerican
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was coupled with the frustrations and disappointrnents of the ea-rly

settler. These developnents alL helped to determine tJre pattern

of inrnigration and settlenent that evolved in Manitoba in its first
decade.



If the 1egal structure that the federal government

had provided for irunigration and settlement u¡as to prove effective'

it required an active canrpaigt to seek out and encourage "desirable
1

emigrants"' to cone to the Canadian West. Such a campaign was

lar¡rched by the federal government in the British Isles, in Northern

Europe and, to sone extent, in the tlnited States, almost at the

same tine as the govern¡nent adopted a "liberal Land poLicy".2 Soon

after t872, a variety of forces were set in motion. These included:

the innrigTation agents both at hone and abroad, and both public and

private; the advertising by panphlets and newspapers, Ðd by hand-

books ar¡d letters; the strbsidized irnnigration by cormissions to

booking agents and by bonuses to tdesirable enigrants'; and the

colonization schenes with tfreir great hopes and their frequent

dis4pointments. ALL these marked the beginnings of an effort that

assr¡ned increasing nonentr.un as the 1870ts progressed, and was to

gro$r yet nore eLaborate in the decade and a half after 1-88L. 1'trhiLe

this effort was not intended for Manítoba aLone, Yet it had a

special relevance to the opening of that prorrince.

G'IAPTER II

The Search for the Inrnigrants

httir term was to qpear frequently in the ínunigration litera-
ture of tfie titne.

t
"J. B. Hedges, Bui

zation PoLicies o
1939), p. 11.

Hedges is referring to the Doninion Lands Act of L872-

Canadian The Land



The rude origins of a Canadian inmrigration propaganda

can be traced to a time before Manitoba entered into Confederation.

The AlLan Conpany had cone into the field with the Canadian govern-

nent and up to t872 ]nad even taken a leading part in the adver-

tising of Canada. Then, for the remainder of the decade its work

seens to have been confined to pronoting the transportation of

inrnigrants. It was only after L881 and the forrnation of the C. P' R'

Syndicate that a private agency again assuned nuch responsibility

for Canadian innnigration. In L883, the Company organized its cru¡n

inunigration department and fron this London headquarters it made a

massive effort to increase the activities the Canadian goveÍnnent

had begun, ild to add rnany other interesting feat'""' ' 
3

FormostoftheLST0tsrthenrthetaskofpromoting

inrnigration tlas Left in the hands of the federal governrnentis

agents. If their work was to be successful, the choice of agents

hras an irnportant consideration, more so tharr was generally realized.

Al"exander Begg, in Manitoba, sought to give the goverrunent some

advice on the matter when he wrote:

L6

3Amongst the features introduced by the C. P. R. were the
foLlcmiing:

"Delegates" - tlho_ I^Iere prospective settlers sent to the West

by the Cõnrpany and who werê to report their findings to their
corrnunities upon returl.

"Retunl Men" - who were natives of the told courtryt that had

settled in the West and who were sent thonet by the Company to
tell of their e4periences in homesteading.

See: J. B. Hedges¡ 9P. É., PP. 105 - 106'
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ffi ,ïT"Ï' *,iåHï: fi"Î?i?:i'"' -
knorledge, a Pleasant and g-enl-al
disPosiiion, àbIe to adaPt him-
self to anY cLass of societY -" '
a kno¡¡leclgê of farming woul'd be
indisPensáble, and an intimate
acouaintance with the old cowttry
as ïell as of the new, would add
greatlY to his efficiencY''

This was a rather tal.l order. Yet, in t874, anove was made in

the right direction. I^lith the appointment of Eó*ard Jerikins as

Canada's Chief Enigration Agent in Europe, the loose control- that

had been exetcised over Canadars inmigration agents abroad cane

to arr end. Llnder Jenkinsl strong }eadership all the agents in

Eurcpe and in the British Isles had to report directly to him

rather than to the Minister of Agriculture. trVhen the Canadian

goverrment felt tl:at Jenkins was exercising too rnudr authority,

the Agenq¡-General was ended in 1-876. The work of irnrnigration

seens to have continued much as before ìfltilr in L880, there cane

a conplete re-organization of the central agency' With the

appointnent of canadars first High conmiissioner an Emigration

Branch was to be located in his office'S

Ihe many kinds of irnnrigration agents in this period

can be classified as dcmestic and foreign onest and as permanent

and temporaïy ones. For most of tJre jobs, there were always large

4An articLe, 'Who Should be Emigration Agent, in England?",
The Manitoba éazette, May L1' L873.

fu. Gordon Skilling, Canadian Reqresentation Abroad, (Toronto:

The Ryerson Press, 1945) r PP. I - E'
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nrmbers of applicants. The permanent positions required the

applicants to pass a strict exarnination, whíle for the temporary

appointments, kno{¡ing the rigþt kind of people was all that nattered'

Ttre duties of the agents were many and varied. In Canada, tJreir

job was to visit the clifferent sections of their districts; keep

lists of lands availabLe for saLe, l-ease or rent; collect information

regarding empLoynent; direct neÌ^Icomers to Land or empLo¡nnent;

!ìraïn inrnig1.ants against imposters; report on the ntlrnbers entering

a district; and neutralize the adverse effects of Llnited States

propaganda. In the British Isl-es and Northern Europe, where the

agents were situated in any region to which they couLd gain access,

tlrey had to be "walking enqfclcrïredias"9 Their duties included.

advertising Canada, without giving direct advice to go there;

efribiting sanples of Canadian products; displãyitLg naps of all

kinds; keeping a good Reference Room; naking available information

for sailing; and seeing that the Passenger Act was enforced.T

The selling of transportation tickets w¿rs not part

of the irmnigration agentts work. This was left to the booking

agents of the several steamship and railway companies. Like the

inrnigration agents, these men .r^Iere scattered throughout the vilLages

and to$fns of the Ïlnited Kingdom. The connissions they received

fron the transportation companies and fron the Canadian govemnent

were granted only on tickets sold to ?desirable inunigrantsr'

6N. Macdonald, Inrnigration

']Jj{-, PP' 38 - 41'

and Colonization, p.41.
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Í/hich meant fanners and agricul"tural or domestic servants ' The

comnissions formed part of the canadian governtnentts subsidized

innnigration plan that, in L87?, paid to the booking agents six

shillings, three pence per adult over the usual" cormnission paid

by steamship companies.S This systen Led to corsiderable waste

but was continued in some forrn r¡rrtil 1896 '

OrrtheContinentofEr.ropeageneralhostùl.ity

to iÍmigration work rnet the canadian agents all through this

tfune. This was especially evident in Gerrnany.g Yet an r¡rder-

grorndactivitywascarriedontherewithwhatruerecal]"ed
,'corresponding agentsrt. These utere usuaLly the booking agents

with their Íutny sub-agents. After 1873, Canada cpened another

channeL when it began advertising its opportr'nities in nelÀIspapers

in t?re scandinavian cor¡xtries, in some parts of Gennany, in Austria,

and in Poland. only in France was the case sornewhat different'

For nost of the 1870rs, canada had a speciaL Inunigration Agent

posted there. He did not face the sane official opposition as

did agents in the otjrer courtries, but neither did he receive any

encouragement. The reason for this, accordi¡tg to the Agent in

1878, was that more Frenchmen on¡ned their soil than did British

tenarit f"t*ut .10 A more likely reason was the little interest

t&¡u., pp. 4s - 47.

9Ir, 1873, John Dyke, thê ontario agentt was jailed for his

inrnigration work in Germarry'

See: H. G. Skilling, !E 9it', P' 2L'

10c*"da, Sessional papers, 42 Yict-., Yol. \rII, (L879), "Report
of the Minister ffi;re-foi thé Catendar Year, 1878"'
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the French then had in Canada.

To the united states, canada first sent inrnigration

agents between 1-873 and t874. These were to help repatriate

former French Canadian citizens who had gone to the New England

States. For this purpose, in 1875, CharLes Lal-irne was appointed

Canada's first resident agent in the tlnited States at Worcester,

Massachtrsetts. Ttris effort, whíle of sorne significance, was yet

very small compared to ttre attenpts nade to bring Anglo-Saxons

to Manitoba. Nor did the official propaganda shor,¡ the sarne enthu-

,i"g.11 After 1875, the work in the United States was rapidly

extended. In L876, Mr. Halvorsen was engaged in Chicago to inforrn

people of Scandinavian descent about the opportt¡rities in the

Canadian West. Ttren, in L877, agents were appointed at Detroit

and Dr¡luth. These were to faciLitate the journey of the settLers

heading for Manitoba, and to prevent Arnerican authorities from

persuading then to stay in the United States.l2

Conflicting opinion has arisen about the contribution

the inrnigration agents made to the process of irmrigration and settle-

ment. One authority has described the agents as tttåe most conspicuotts

and the least usefuL"1s of alL the neans empLoyed to bring settlers

to canada. A nore positive criticisrn presents them as:

l1su" the disctrssion of rcolonization schemesr later in this
chapter.

t4i, G. skillingr 9p.. cit., p. 5.

11v. vt"cdonald, 9E cit., p. 38.
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i ituTH rffi å, ":;å"?"iîå.iÏiÏ lå9,'å$or,,*
no speciaL stafirs or prestige, often
subjècted to an ill-informed and perury-
pinðhing criticisn at home, (whiLe)
pursu(ing) their objective of.t¡ecuring
suitabLe settlers for Canada.*'

A fair assunption would be that, urder the circr¡nstances, the

agents probably did as good a job as was possible. The widespread

ignorance about Canada that they had to conbat and the competition

they met from representatives of other British dominions nade their

task a very difficult one. As r^¡e11, to kno,,t success tfieir work

required Long years of continuous effort. Instead, their jobs

night be suddenly cut off. While actt¡aL nurbers for i:rmrigration

agents are diffict¡lt to find, one report indicated that, in 1-873,

tåere rrere thirty-five agents in the United Kingdom. Then, in

L874, due to the economic depression, that nr¡rber decreased to

folrr.ls As econcxnic problens continrred for Canada, tlte latter

cortrrt seens not to have varied too much for the rest of the decade.

For instance, in L880, those wishing to inmigrate to Canada are

advised to seek out the help of one of five accredited agents,

stationed at London, Liverpoolr'Glasgovr, Belfast and n¡btin.16

ALl this reflected an effort that tras as yet very tentative.

Ttre information and pro,paganda about irrnigration

14g. c. skilting, gE. g1g. , p. 4.

1fo. u".donald, 9p.. gi!., p. 42.

16John Macoun, Manitoba a¡rd the Great North-l{lest: The Field for
Investment; The'H g
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that appeared in the 1870's can be examined at several levels.

There were tJre annuaL accounts submitted by the goverrunentrs

foreign and domestic agents, and incLuded in the Minister of

Agrianlturefs annuaL Reports. Then, there were the many pamphLets,

naps and handbooks issued by public and private sources, Ðd

handled by the agents. Finally, there were the nurnerous efforts

made to advertise Nlanitoba in a variety of wâYS, by both private

organizations and private citizens.

The accor¡rts prepared by the inunigration agents

stationed in Europe and in the British IsLes were Ì¡sually possessed

with a spirit of optimism, and included rnany interesting þersonal

obsen¡ations. They aLso contained nuch repetitive materiaL. They

outLined Manitobats söil and weather conditions, its acreage

yieLds, what capitaL to bring and when to sail from tjre told

cor¡cttyr. As we1l, they gave a good deaL of statistical information

that incl-uded the nunber of enigrants who registered at the lrnúgra-

tion Offices, the nr.unbers that sailed via the St. La¡rrence route

and the nr¡libers that were received at Enerson and l{ínnip 
"g.L7 

Suctr

statistics, of course, were not compLete as only those irnnigrants

who cane to the agentts attention were recorded.

The enthr¡siasrn that often accompanied the agentts

17]r, tlr" Report of the Minister of Agricul"ture for 1875, these
statistics are included:

Inmigration to Canada via the St. La,rrence Route - lq,glq
Ènttätt at West Lynne, IUanitoba - 1,096
Via the Da¡¡son Route - 38 peopLe cane to Manitoba

See: Canada. SessionaL Papers, 39 Vict., Vol' IX, (1876), 
-nneport of tÉe@iculture of Canada for the Calendar

Year, 1875".



r{¡ork hras expressed, for exampLe, by Angr,rs Nicholson, Special

Agent for the Highlands of Scotland in L874. In one annual

report he noted:

A great many people are 1-ooking
tcrt^¡ards Manitòba and I believe the
Province is destined to become ttre

At about the sane time, the Agent for Belfast, who usuaLly gave

long and colorfuL accot¡rts of his activities, s¿rrl much promise in

his work at fairs, markets, race courses and even in railway

carriages. His distribution of literature at aLL of these places,

he felt, was weLl received and he was confident that tJre literature

was being put to good use. His excitement even took hfun to the

Quarter Sessions. The tales of distress that he heard there,

arising frorn ejections by nrthLess landlords, gave hin further

qoportunity to solicit for irrnigt*tr.l9 on the sarne positive

note, in 1878, the Agent for LiverpooL reviem¡ed the list of passen-

gers to go to Canada on each of the stearnship lines in that year.

He optirnistically concluded :

A conspicuous and most gratifying
featurê of these returns is the
increase in the nurber of cabin
passengers, p56sr-mab1y enigrants
with capital.-"

drief fieLd for Hiçþland enigration
at no distant day.'-

23

l8crrr"d., Sessional Papers, 38 Vict., Vo1. VIII, (1875), "Report
of the Minis@e for t"he Calendar Year, L874".

19Ibid.

Zoc*ad", Sessional Papers,
of theMinis@

42 Vict., Vol. VII, (1879),rrReport
for the Cal"endar Year, L878".
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Sonetfunes the agentst hopes were even more fantastic.

There was Madane E. von Koerber, who was in charge of Female Bnigra-

tion fron Germany and Switzertrand, and who, after her annuaL survey,

gave this report to the Minister of Agricul'ture:

GeneraL enieration wiLl follo^I and when

ffiion Protective Conunittee
have the work iñ hand, Canada can at alL 71

times ask for the supúl@ds."

It was intended that these ltlolnen would become wives for bachelors

on hornesteads in lr4anitoba and the North-West Territories. Yet, no

evidence seems to exist of their coning. Sinilarly, there were the

agents| rather absurd schemes to deveLop coLonies in Manitoba.

For instance, T?ronas Grahane, Special Agent for CarLisle in L878

reconrnended that Manitoba or the North-l'fest set aside three to four

tcnmships for a Border Courties Colony. His reasoning was:

One of the greatest fears anong many
of the best-classes for settlers in
this cotntry and esPeciallY anong
fen.ales, is that they would get into
a nehl and wiLd courtry where theY
would knc¡r^¡ nobody, and that the peopLe
of !h9 cgr¡rtry wouLdr2ot be inclíned to
be friendlY to then.--

Such vague notions, unaccompanied by arry practical plans, could

hardly have successful results.

õ.1o'Ibid. (The r¡rderLining appears

,Çu.
in the original.)
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The reports of the federal goverrunentfs agents, who

were stationed in Manitoba, were on a much more matter-of-fact

basis. This was due to the situation in wirich the agents found

themselves in the province. Before considering tfieir annual

accounts, it might be welL to refer to that situation. In 1870,

when fumrigration l^rork in Manitoba needed nuch organization, the

federal government was concentrating most of its efforts abroad.

This, in spite of the frequent pleas by tJre province for more

agents. The urgenqr of the situation hlas expressed by one of

Manitobats leading citizens when, in t872, he requested:

il,lTi3: "fi:,ff "iå*:it, "f.ååä:"Tl p",,r
and Penbina, whose duty it wouLd be to
attend to the fonn¡arding of our inunigrants
without delay, to look after them and their
goods, ffid t'o-see tha! thqr are not inposed
ón by land sharks or by wscrupuLous
rr¡tnêrs 

. 
for Lan$rspeculating companies,

etc., etc., .o.&'

But it was not uxtil L873 that the first agents of significance

were appointed for Manit ob^,24 In that yeat, the federal authorities

nade lttilliarn Hespeler, Corrnissioner of Imrnigration and Agricul'ture

at winnipeg, and J. E. Tetu, Inunigration Agent at Dufferin.

zfuft" Manitoba Gazette and Trade Reviel^¡

244pp"""rt1y ûvo agent¡, J. A. N. Provencher and GiLbert
Mcùaickèn \^rere appoinied fór Winnipeg _and F-ort Garry in L872,

Hovtever, their i¡ðrk does not seem to have been of nuch consequence.

See: The Year Book and Almanac of Canada tgt_tÜ2, (Otta'tra:
j*t

April t3, L872.
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Mr. Hespelerrs duties were to meet tJre inrnigrants at Winnipeg and

to etrpply them with aLL necessary information and availabLe

assístance. These sane duties were Mr. Tetusrs at Emerson. As

Manitoba settlenents deveLoped a few other agents were added from

tine to time. In 1875, F. T. Bradley reported as Agent for West

Lynne and urged that an Inmigration Shed be built tJrere at once.25

Thr;s, due to the harsh reality of tJre inmrigrants t problems and

the scarcity of their or¡ñr nurbers, tfie inmigration agents in

Manitoba l,\rere too busy to devise &ùious plans.

The accotnts that tåe Manitoba agents did subnit

wete usually good sun¡naries of the irunigfation picture in that

protínce for any one year. A typical account was one Mr. I{espeler

gave at the end of 1874. In it he noted tJre foJ.lowing: the irnní-

gration se¿rson had started on M4¡ 12th of thet yeat' the first 1ot

of i:rmrigrants included rnany labourers and nechanics, the resuLting

gLut on the labour narket was eased by the provinciaL goverrunent's

construction of Purhlic Buildings, the Inmigrant Sheds had been

fiLl.ed fron July lst r¡rti1 the close of the navigation season' most

of the irmnigrants of that year had come fron the United States and

Ontarío, âltd, finaLly, an iÍportant feature of the irmnigration

season had been the arrivaL of 258 Mennonite famil"i"r.26

0f even more interestr perhaps, are the statistícal

reports tftat the Manitoba agents prepared. ülhile their statistics

25c*"d", sessional Papers,
of the Minis@e

26taia.

38 Vict.
for the

, Vol. VIIIn (1875), "Report
Calendar Year, t874".
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were only approximate, they are yet a good indicator of the size

and the variations in the inmigration. For example, in the year

1875, Mr. Bradley at West Lynne reported some 61034 people Cane to

Manitoba. At Winnipeg, Mr. Hespeler had cor'nted only 968, pLus

41830 Mennonites.2T This suggested that a good nr.urber of irmnigrants

did not reach Winnipeg, but headed west from the border. In the

next year, Mr.. Tetu reported some 348 innnigrants fron the United

States, 42 from the Canadian provinces and Lr349 fron Europe. These

nr¡rbers, beside Mr. HespeLerrs count, brought the totaL for the

year to approxinately 31000 irrunigrants.zS The depressed econonic

conditions that had steadily grovrn ïIorse were believed to be the

reason for this decl"ine. For the entire decade, the figures that

sho¡,r the size and fluctuations in the inunigration to Manitoba are

29
¿lS TOIIO¡ÍS:

L871 .- 1,500
t87Z - 1,400
L873 - No Report
L874 - 2,045
L875 - 6,034

1881 - 23,587

These figures, srpplied by the Marritoba agents, provided the basis

fro¡n whûch the federal .authorities couLd cal"ctrlate tjre resul-ts of

27C*^d^, Sessional Papers, 39 Vict., VoL. IX, (1876), "Report
of the Minis@ for the Calendar Year, 18751'.

28C*"d", Sessíonal Papers, 40 Vict., Vol. IX, (L577), "Report
of the Minis@e for the Calendar Year, 1-876".

Z9Th"ru figures were taken fron a 'T{eport of the Departrnent of
Agriorlture ln the Canada Sessional Papers, L872 - L881f'.

L876
L877
1.878
L879
1880

21869
6,51L
7 r4ßL
3 r9L3

10 ,180
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their inunigration program. For Manitoba, they shor'red the progranrs

4pparent lack of success.

In the search for the 'desirable enigrant', the

profusion of inmigration literature that nade its appearance in

the L870f s utas probably of more importance tJ:an the inforrnation

supplied by the inmigration agents. This was the naterial that was

widely circulated and that came to the attention of many prospective

settlers. A quick sufvey of the literature indicates, first, that

it was directed at Ang1"o-Sa:<ons or, at least, at Nordic pecpLe,

and second, that it nade its strongest appeaL to the tenant fa¡ner

or the agrictrlturaL l"abourer who had some capital.

The Depart¡nent of Agriculturets officiaL Handbook of

Infôrmation for Intending Emigrants made a strong attempt to arouse

the patriotism of Englishnen with this proclarnation:

England is a great civiLizer; the
nighty col.onizer of the worLd, ....
This is part of Englandrs destiny,
th"Jo"L$rat, as a nation she ntrst
pertofln.

Such an appeal, in more or Less subtLe tones, was corÍnon to nost

of the funnigration propaganda. Acton Burrows, a Manitoba citizen

with land to seLl to irünigrants, had prùLished his or,rn paryhLet.

In it he was careful to renind his readers that in his province:

S0crrrada - A Handbook of Information for In
(Ottat^Ia: ot .Agrr-culture, r P.



Even more encouragement was given by J. W. Do.rn, the Englishman,

who in 1876 was sent by the Canadian authorities to tour l{anitoba.

In his report he urges the English tenant farrner:

... there is ... ã carefuL preservation
of those traditions which give the
gene_ral features to English socigtf
whidr are fornd the world over."

... pluck up your spirits and cross the
AtLantic, ancl go to Manitoba. It is
only 20 days jóurney from !ng_Land, you
wiLl be still-r¡rder the old flag, and
you, sons of Britaruria, may buil-d tÐ-another 

and greater"þgland in the
Dominion of Canada."-

0n the Manitoba scene, this

Anglo-Sa:<on province fowrd

papers. The Manitoban, in

?o

L,lhile these ctrallenges were being clirected at the

prospective Anglo-Saxon inrnigrant, other efforts were being nade to

arouse the interest of agriculturaL peoiple of Nordic stock. One

official publication r\ras inpressively entitled:'Uilthgil,mgen

enthr¡siasn for the creation of an

strong e4pression in the local nerls-

L87L, prínted this categorical statement:

A British coLony to be prosper
must be colonised by Britains.

3L

Production with a Skètdli of its Natural Features and soclal
Acton Burrows, Northwg$çqr Jglada¡!

3zf"orn ta report on colonisation in Manitobar

See: Canada. Sessional Papers, 40 Vict-, Vol. X, (1877), rrReport

of the ¡,tinisie@ for the Calendar Year, L876".

3F

sfon" Manitoban Sept. 23, 187L.
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uber Norû,vest Territorirmr (Nordanerika) fur Capitalistén La¡rúrrirthe,

Ha¡rdrÀrerker, gera¡obnliche Arbeiter, Deintshoten, etc. ulter besolderer

BenrcksictrtigLne der Deutschen Ansiedle¡f',34 This pamphlet drer^¡

attention to the 200 million acres that were available in the

Canadian l,rlest arrd that to an individual German fuunigrant neant:

"eine freie Heinstatte".35 Ttris panphLet r^¡as one of several to be

issued in German, as tuelL as in sr,,redish, Noruegian and Dr¡tch.

The interest in ttre Anglo-Saxon or Nordic funnigrant

went hand-in-hand with the concern for the agrarian settLer who

had soue capttaL. This concern fourd e4pression in a varíety of

ways. The Canadian governtnent pamphLet. of L877 listed'Ifhe Proper

Cl.asses to Settle in Canada" and placed first this description:

The nost suitable people to try their
fortrmesrfin Canada are farrners with
cap]-Eal.

Sometirnes the caLL I,rI¿¡s nore sensationaL. Ûrne publication carried

the titLe: Land of lruneasurable Promise - Manitoba and the North-

West; Happv Hone for Millions Secured by Tickling the Rich Prairie
37bol_r.

34"Irrfo*ation on the North West Terrítories of North A,nerica,
for Capital.ists, Farmers, Skilled Labourers, LrnskilLed Laborrr_ers,
Servants, etc.r'- Ðd, especially, for the consideration of the
German Settler" (trars.)

35"4 ft"" honestead" (trans.)
56c*"d", A Handbook of Informatíon, p.

37inlt it" this parrrphLet was issued by the wirmipeg Dâi1y sr¡n
without a date,'iibeLongs to t}ris pêriod.-

76.



Many pamphlets held out the hcpe that tåe agrarian

cLasses of tlre British Isles could escape suffering. Such an

appeal" was made to:

;;¿ r;*3i9,.'åils3"::iil : tft"'ËiËT,,n
or lrish tenant farner, patying enough
annually in poor rates and taxes to
purchase him a farm in lr{anitoba; (and)
the farm labourer and femaLe servant,
slaving araf tþgir lives for a scanÇ
plEEance,

For this purpose the inmrigration propaganda placed a great deaL of

emphasis on the homestead. This meant 160 acres of tfree Landr

that needed little or no clearing but that stiLl was within reach

of tfunber. mch was ãLso nade of the ridrness of the prairie soil

and Professor Erunerlingrs arralysis3g ¡*hi.t ferv inrnigrants would

probably appreciate) was always included in iiï"he propaganda.

To the above information were added some incredibLe

statements: wheat could be taken off the prairies fifty years in

a ro^i without fertiLizingr or cattle that was fattened in Manitoba

couLd be driven to St. Paul '\,r¡ithout Loss of weigþt".40 Even
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I\,lani
Apri

J. M. Tro¡r, il{. P., I{anitoba and t}re North-West Territories
ãtai The Deparünen

Prof. Enunerling of Kiel University sent this analysis of
toba prairie soil to Senator Emil Klotz in a letter datecl
L, L872. Ttre analysis in 100.000 parts is as fol-lovus:

Potash - 228.7 },lagnesia - 16.1
Lime - 682.6 Phosphoric Acid - 69.4
Sodit¡n - 33.8 Nlitrogen - 486.L

0n the basis of this analysis Manitoba soiL was very fertile.
See: Description of the Province of Manitoba (Hon. T. M. Daly,
Ir{inist

40cq*rd" - A ilandbook of Information , p. 47.
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Manitoba's climate becane the srùject of exal-tation. Thomas Spence,

while Clerk of the Legislative Assenùly in Manitoba, wrote an

inrnigration pamphLet in which he made this statement on the natter:

the dryness of the air, the character of
the soil, which retains no stagnant pools
to send forth poisonous exhal'ations, ffid
the aLmost total absence of fog or mist,
the briLlianqf of its sunligþt, the
pleasing succession of its seasons, a1-1

conspire to nake Ït{anitoba a climate of
r¡rriialled salrrbrity and to make this
the honre of a joyous, heaLthy' prosperous
people, strong in physiç1l, inteLLectuaL
and moral capabilities.--

There was other propaganda that deaLt nuch more in

practicalities and was usually of rnuch more value to fumigrants.

Sucl¡ was the information that was pubLished under the titLe: Bêst

Tine to go and what Capital to Corrnence lVith. This information had

been prepared by Joseph Shantz, rño turlike other parnphLeteers , had

experience in farrning. He aLso had helped the first Mennonite

settlers to adjust to agricuLture in Manitoba. His reconrnendations

were that the rbest timer to go to lr{anitoba was to get tfrere so as

to be ron the la¡rdt by Jrne lst. At t-hat time, the settler should

plant ta patch of potatoest and do the plougþing for next yearrs

crops. The anourt of capital needed tto start confortablyr Shantz

estimated to be $¿0S. BuÇ to the innnigrant of nore Limited neans,

he gave this advice:

4hiror", Spence, Useful and Plactical Hints for the Settler on
the canadian'praiíi



;åôl if,åT"ä:ïf.'*il"Ë åiï i#'i*
scale for the comne4çement, Æ practised
by t}re haLf-breeds.*o

Shættz nay have been mininizing the expenses and difficuLties of

setting up a honrestead. Private sources" frequently. ackno,,rledged

that officiaL ptùlications were seriûously t¡rderestimating the costs

of farming in the West.43

lVtrile the interest in the agrarian settLer remained

foremost, thís did not mean the exclusion of alL other cLasses of

inanigrants. In the 1870ts, Manitoba needed capitalists with noney

to invest in real estate and mortgages; skiLled craftsmen in the

carpentry, boot-rnaking and taiLoring tradei and, not least of all,
donestic sen¡ants. One propaganda article noted ttrat frnarriageabLe

girls were much sought after".44 (The hope was that donestic

servants would include rnarriageable girLs'!) The classes of

innmigrants that were discouraged incl"uded la¡¡yers, doctors and

teachers. Ttrese professional peop1.e, Manitoba did not need as

inmediately, or as obviously, as the farmer and craftsnan.
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42fto shantzrs
the North-West, p.

4sorru private pamphLet indicated that something rnore like
$t,So0. to $2,000. ivas needed to start honesteading. This is
probably more accurate, at least, for a tconfortable startt.

See: Remarks on lt{anítoba and the
resideñE

panphlet as quoted by Jarnes Trov,
87.

¿.Á,
"Acton Burrcnrrs, Northwqstern Canada

peg: stean
Nortjr-West by a four-yearts

Manitoba and

p. 76,

mr-ng p. L5
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In addition to all the panphlets and publications

that were used to spread irunigration propaganda, several other

efforts were made, in this period, to encourage settl"enent in

Manitoba. Lord Lorne, while uisiting the province, made an eloquent

speech in which he placed this chaLLenge before Englishmen:

lVhile Maniûoba ca1ls out for hundreds
of thousands of settlers, no Englíshman
with love of Land, but without a desire
to forswear English preferences, need
be at a loss to choose r,vhere to seekr.
new homes and carve out new careers.t'

There were aLso the nessages carried in Ontario

neÍrspapers. The Toronto Globe had a special correspondent

"rneandering through Manitoba in a buclcboard";46 th" London Tirnes

had .an able writer and obsen¡er in the territori es"47 - aLL

telling the sane story of a land of pronise.

Similarly, in the early 1870rs, Archdeacon Mclean

of Otta¿a Lectured to Ontario audiences on the benefits of migrating

to tlre West.48 A yet nore vivicl approach was used by the Portage

La Prairie nan who rvent to display Manitoba products at an agri-

cuLtural shorn¡ in Galt, Ontario. He proudly shoved off wheat that

had produced thirty-two br¡sheLs an acre, a rRed River potator and

 luanitoba Daily
4futanitoba Dail'

47r¡i¿.

ahrt" Manitoba Gazette

Free Press.

Free Press

Sept. 28, 1881.

Sept. 23, L881-.

Apri1. 2, L873.
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even some rRed River grasshcpperst welL presenred in spirits! Such

a presentation was meant to "drive facts home far nore effectually

tJ:an all tJ:e talking and speechifying in the wor1d".49 Then there

were yet the Letters written to friends tback homer or the stories

toLd by returning settLers. 't¡fhiLe not mrch evidence of these any

longer exists, they gave, probably, the best encouragenent and

guidance to the European inmigrant, contemplating the hazardous

crossing of the Atl-antic, or to the Ontario settler, facing the

difficul.t f trekt to a new f-rontier.

Finally, there are the colonization schemes that

were organized to bring settlers to Manitoba, in this decade. These

tr\rere, frequently, atterpts to achieve success where other efforts

had failed. iVtrile sone of the sdrenes did show significant resuLts

they were nore often exaggerated plans tJrat could not cope with the

problems they faced or did not recognize the realities arourrd them.

The two coLonies that shor¿ed rnost success were the

Mennonite and Ïcel.andic ones. I¡fhile both of these ventures had

their origins in other than Canadian goverrunent plans, yet they

were promoted and assisted by the federal authorities. When, in

the early 1870rs, the Dominíon governnent heard of the Mennonitesf

desire to leave Russia, it dispatdred WiLlian Hespeler, a Canadian

Gerrnanrto that cotnrtry. There, as special innnigration agent and

t¡rder threat of arrest, he managed to give the Meruronites nuch

t¡seful information about the Canadian prairies. Then, in 1873'

49Th" Ir4anitoba Gazette Nov. 27, t872.
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a Mennonite delegation visited l4anitoba r^Iith the ain of Locating

suitable coLonies. l^lhile this delegation was not favorrrably

inpressed, it did pave the way for tJre coming of sone 11400

Mennonite fanilies to Manitoba in the next tv,¡o y."t .50 In

return for certain guararrtees that tJre Mermonítes felt they had

received fron the Canadian goverrmentrsl tfrey occupied two large

reserves of Manitoba territory.Sz There, the rapid and effective

adaptation they rnade to Manitoba farm life sho¡rs, probably, tJre

best effort at settlenent in Manitoba in this period.

Tfre story of the lcelanders is somewhat parallel.

The Canaôian authorities larew of their depressed economic conditions

that had been made worse by a huge volcano that hit lcel-and in

early 1875. Therefore, the goverrment sent two imnigration agents

to that country, and published an inrnigration pamphLet in lcelandic.

50tlhiLu the coming of lr,leruronites to Manitoba continuecl r¡rtil
L879, tJre Largest nt¡rber had arrived by the end of 1-875.

See: C. A. Dauson, "Group Settlenent: Ethnic Corrrunities in
ltlestern Canada", Canadian Frontiers of Settlenenlr Vs1. VII,--_
ed. trr. A. Macl(iát i fire Maclvfillan
Co. of Canada, Ltd., 1936), p. I02.

Shnu Letter that John S. Lowe, Secretary of tJre Departnent of
Agriculture gave to the Mennonites in 1873, w6 for them_a guarantee
oã freedon oÍ conscience and total rnil"itary exemptton. That it did
not provide these only becane evident later.'

See: E. K. Francis, @, (Altona: D. 'tV. Friesen Ê

Sons Ltd., 1955) , pþ.n-T-
52rhu East Resewe consisted of eight tornrnships, east of the

Red River and thirty-five rniLes soúth-east of Winnipeg. The l¡lest
Resen¡e heLd sevent'een tor^rnships, west of the Red River and along
the internationaL botnrdary.

IÞig', PP' Ltz - LLs'

54,v. rtirtjanson, The lcelandic Peçplgjn Ntgnitoba - A Manitoba Sâga,
(winnipeg; ítaltiná

53
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In October, 1-875, the first group of Icelanders arrived in Winnipeg

and included some 285 peopLe.54 Under the able supervision of

John Taylo1, a prominent citizen from. Eastern canada, and of

Lord Dufferin, then Governor-GeneraL of Canada, these people

settLed in a colony that was soon to become part of Manitoba.Ss

Ttreir eaTby e4periences in the province, while not as successful as

the ]r{ennonites, were to provide the basis for an important lt{anitoba

settlenent.

A third effort of some significance was nade to set

tp French Canadian colonies. In L874., the Colonisation Society of

Manitoba was fotnded in St. Boniface. Its purpose was to encourage

and assist French Canadian i:nnr,igfation from Quebec and from the

New England States. Archbishop Tache, 6 the Societyts honorary

president, together with leading citizens of lt{anitobars Frenc}t

Canadian comtmity, shoved much concern that this work shoul'd

,,r""."d.56 As wel1, the federaL goveïilnent posted, an agent in the

54S. .1. SonerviLLe, 'Early lcelandic SettLernent in Canada",
a Daner read before ihe Historical û Scientific Society of Manitoba,
s"iiät III (lfinnipeg: Advocate Printers Ltd., 1945) , P' 26'

55T'h" Icelandic Reserve incLuded six tor¡¡nships, tweLve miles
west of Lake Winnipeg and a1L of Big Island. This area after 1881-

was included insid-e the Manitoba botndary.

Ibtd., pp. 2:,6 - 28.

56T""t u was a¡r:cious to safeguard the French l"angUagg agd Roman

cathoLic religion in Manitobal To do this he ittg"upitgly _

"ãáiiãé¿ 
ttt*t-tt" had to do sonething to offset the infLrx of

Orrtario settlets to Manitoba. In hls concerrl' he was supported
Uv ftl.-Ci"ard, Joseph Royal and Joseph Dubuc - all outstanding
p'otiticat Leáders in tvtairitoba in the 1870rs.

see: sister M. Jean-Augr.rstinr'tDouze Anneel!lnmigration
Francaise au l¿aniio¡", isTo -'ts esis

5 - 16.
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New England States. FIis role was to try and repatriate Frendr

Canadians by offering then an advance on their railroad fares,

travel to Manitoba in conducted parties and assistance in the

acquisition of f"rrr. 57

T?re above propaganda hr¿ls furdarnentally different

fron that placed before Anglo-Saxon irnrnigrants. It made no

promises of prornoting a Frenctr Canadian society. And the patriotic

appeals of the Colonisation Society seemed to fall on deaf ears.

For those French Canadians wishíng to Leave Quebec, the Llnited

States offered much closer and nore inmediate opportunities.

Ithile, for the French Canadians of the New England States , apart

frorn the occasionaL economic set-back, prosperity was the principal

deterrent to any mass repatriation. At the end of the 1870ts, the

CoLonisation Society sa^i that its hopes had been fn¡strated.S8

Other snalLer schemes to coLonize Manitoba were to

appear in this decade. Sudr plans were laid both in Canada and in

the British Isles. As an exanpLe, ColoneL stran¡ of Glasgow tried

to organize the British Canadian Land Settlement Conpany in 1874.

57thi, agent was CharLes Lalfune stationed at l{orcester, Mass.

See: Marcus L. Hansen and John B. Brebner, The Mingling of the
Canadian and Anerican People, (i'r-ew iiaven: Y@,

shn" proportion of French Canadia¡:s who came to Manitoba in
this perio , as compared to other settLers, is seen in the following
figures:
In L870, X{anitoba had L11963 pecpLe, of whic}r 51757 were French Canadians.

In 1881, l¿lanitoba had 621260 people, of whidr 91949 were French Canadians.

See: Canada: Sg:s'ion¿_Egpgrs_, (L887), 'B.eport of the ÐeparÛnent
of Agricultureïl
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His intention was that the company pay the passage noney of suitabLe

innnigrant farnili-es and supply then with food, seed and inplenents

r¡rtil" their first crop in Manitoba wouLd be ready. Then the Company

r,¡ould share the crorp of a linited nr¡nber of acres r¡rtil the settler

had paid off his indebtedness. At such time, the settl'er got a

free deed to his land and alL that was on it. T?ris p1'an was cal"led

,'conprehensive and LiberaL"rsg but it offered no speciaL inducements

for the settLer who could obtain a L60 acre homestead aLnost free'

consequently, the schene seefns to have fallen by the wayside. Its

fate was that of narry sfunilar ventures.

To assess the entire effort made to foster inmigra-

tion in tJris period" is difficult. Such statistics as exist

reveaL that the federal governmentts e1çenditures for this purpose

were substantiaL. (See Appendix A) Most of this noney seems to

have been spent in the efforts that were nade abro"d.60 As well,

large anotrnts of noney must have gone into the publication of the

nrmÞrous parphlets. One accoult indicates that at the end of t872,

sone 118501000 panphlets had aLready been pubfished.6l Yet al'L these

59th" Manitoba Dail
605or" breakdcn^m is $iven for the amorlrts -speqt on lhe agencies

in thJÑorth-West. As-a sampLe, there are thè following figures:

L871 - $1,2s?.ZO L873 - 91,6-7?.7-2
L872 - 2',822.66 1874 - 2'638'35

See: Canada, Sessional Papg¡s;, 38 Vict.-, Vol' FII' -(1875) , -^,;nãpotiîã-[i"fficu].ture fór the calendar Year, L874" -

6ho .orts of ttris nateríal are given. It is suggested-that nnrch

of ii-fãy ¿,r-p.¿-i" thð aeencies cõLLars where it Íay r.ndisturbed
for years.

See: N. Macdonald, gE. 9i!., P. 32-

Free Press, JulY 29, t874.
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activities failed to shgvu significant results.62 There were

seveïal reasons for this. One was that they had to wait for better

tirnes. In the 1870's, they were faced with difficult econonic

conditions both at home and abroad and they feLt the strong corrpe-

tition of the united states. Anotjrer reason was the experimental

nature that tJle irrnigration propaga¡ida stiLl- shov"ed. It made a

massive and often futile effort abroad but failed to realize the

iÍportance of the work at hone.

To tåe pattern of innrigration and settlenent that

emerged in Manitoba, the search for irmnigrants seemed to nake little

effective contribution. At the most, it helped to formulate the

focus of the pattern; it could not insure the patternts success'

62Fo" the nr¡¡ber of people that came to Manitoba in each yea¡,
between 1871 and 1881, see P. 27.



Ttrose v,¡ho had succr¡nbed to the temptatíons offered

by the irmnigration prorpaganda, or who sinply felt the drallenges

of a nem¡ frontier, were faced with a long and diffiorlt journey

to Manitoba. In the L870rs, the transportation facilities that

these imnigrants fourd were usuaLly very cnrde, or even con-

spictrous for their absence. And irnprovements were only slonrly

and hesitatingly nade. At least r¡rtiL the end of the 19th

Century, the dirty and r¡nsearrorthy ship, the cron¡ded and dingy

railwq¡ car, and the hazardor¡s flat-bottomed boat, were aL1 part

of the risk that inunigrants took wtren coming to the Canadian West.

The European enigrant had a nuch longer and more

trying voyage thar¡ did his cot¡rterpart from Eastern Ca¡rada. Often

he was itl-equipped for the dangers involved. Nor could he rely

nuch on the advice he was given. Canadian government pr.rblications

presented hin with this kind of optfunistic prospect:

Passengers may go to Canada wíth ease and
comfort. Ihe voyage is a short one, fron
eigþt to ten drys, the steamships are of
the very best c1ass, and tJ:e rvants and
welfare of the passengers are carefully
and corstantly looked (a)fter. In fact,
it is little else than a pleasure trip on
a large scale.-

CH,APTER III
The Problens of Transportation

The steanship companies would add their enticenents to the above.

lC*"de-:-Â ¡@ook of Infonnation, p. 82.
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The Doninion Line, whidr was reccrmrended after the Allan Line,

carried this advertisernent about its ships:

(Our) steaners are fitted with Electric
Light throughout, have Saloons, State
Rooms, N,hrsic Rooms, Snoking Roon and
Bathrocntnranidship where l"east ¡notion is
felt...-

For nost irrunigrarrts all this could not mean nuc.h

as the)r were not ab1e to do better than traveL Steerage CLass.

One cotnt taken in L874 on several vessels that belonged to the

AlLan Line and that sailed fron Liverpool to Quebec, shonred the

"Sarnatian" carried sixty-three cabin p¿¡ssengers as corrpared with

596 Steerage ones; the 'Manitoban" had no cabin passengers, but

358 Steerage ones; and the '?russianil had 72 cabin passengers

wilth 508 Steerage or,"r.3

Varior¡s impressions of the ships and of the ocean

crossing have been left by the passengers. Those who couLd afford

to traveL SaLoon class night well be amused by tJre experience.

This was evident in the accornt given by one Liverpool lady who

cane out in this decade to see her brother on a farrn in Manitoba.

l\lhile on board shíp, she nade these notes:

2J. G. Colmer, Across the Cana4ig!@, (London: The
European MaiL Ltd;;T895I;Þ'=

scanada, fesslo¡al !¡rpers, 40 Vict., Vol. VIII, (1S75), "Report
of the Mini@e for the Calendar Year, 1874".



A sørervhat different picture was given by one of the many poorer

irmrigrants. Her ship that was used to take lcelandic passengers

across:

Our spirits have not flagged as, thanks
to varior¡s small games such as pitú-and-
toss, nnrning races when the ship was
rolLing, quoits and cards r r¿¡e have not
for¡nd tfune r¡nbearably long.-

åi;"ff#iiffi : ::'T:ä+'i#"äi""ä"i
creaked in every tinber, and was othen¡¡ise
re¡narkable for its distinctive trade
odours.5

Ttris ship had been used to transport horsesl Fro¡n Glasgow, the

Icel.anders were put on an A1lan liner, whidr had little more to

conunend it except that "it was larger, less dirty and quite

seaworthy."6 Inside this vessel four farniLies (of any size)

occupied each cabin. In the latter were four ernpty btmks and a

'bare board table".7 Th" food given to the passengers would

consist of "rneagre rations of beef and badly baked bread".8

Tt¡ose in the Steerage Class had to sl¡pply their or^¡n eating and

drinking utensiLs, as well as their bed and bedding. To add to

43

4çl,t r.) Cecil Hall, A Ladyts Life on a Farm in Ma¡itoba, (London:
W. H. Allar¡ Ê Co., 1884) , Þ. 4.

5-LAUfA Lr.
(Toronto:

Ibid.
t*
o
"rbid.

Salverson, Confessions of an Ï¡rrg1@
þersonPrésffi
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the problerns, a ship night be l-ost at sea for weeks on end. During

this tirne food supplies ran very Lou or 'shipts fever' struck,

taking a heaq¡ toLL of the enaciated lives.

Even under noïmal circunstances the tine that it

took to cross the Atlantic couLd be only given approxfunately' In

L874, it was estfunated ttrat a journey fron Liverpool' to Qr'æbec on

an A1lan Liner wouLd take elev.en and a half days; from GLasgcru to

Q¡rebec, tfiirteen and a half days; and fror¡ London to Quebec, via

the Tenperley line, Rventy-two and three-quarters d4¡s.9 TTre fare

from a British poÉ to Qrebec varied somewhat with the class taken'

In L880, Saloon Class fares r¿ìnged from Æ10 6 ÉtA, tJre Inter-

nediate Class was l¡.gt., and ttre Steerage passengers paid about

,dà.0r.10 In LBTZ' rÞotr advice fron many quarters, the Canadian

goverrllnent had nade an artangement with the Al'Lan line to provide

t'assisted passages" to inmrigrants. This rneant fuunigrants had to

apply to the federaL goveÏnmentrs agents for passenger warrants of

,.f+.Ss. In the follcnring year, a special arrangement was added to

attract fanil.ies of indigent agriculturaL labourers or fenaLe

donestic seryants, by offering thern warrants of. -{2.5r.11 These

9canada. SessionaL Papers, 38 Vict.
of the Minis@ for ttre

1oA Y""" in Manitoba

11C*"d", Sessional Papers, 3! Vic!. , -V91' JII.I ' (L875) ,..'Report
of the Minister oi@re for t}Ie calendar Year, 1874r"

¡ PP.

cer 1n
1"880 - 1881

, VoL. VIII, (1875), I'RePort
-Calendar Year, 1874".

the E:cperience of a
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efforts to provide reduced fares were especially intended to bring

large nr¡rbers of certain types of inrnigrants to Manitoba and the

North-West Territories.

Ïiith the passenger warrants, the canadian goverrunent

was able to conpete better for rdesirabLe enigrantst with Nev,r Zealand,

Ar¡straLia arid the tlnited States. These cotntties were even offering

free transportation to the above kind of inmrigrants. Yet it is

estirnated that a fairly large nr¡rrber took advantage of the Canadian

situation. In L872, sone 381500 peopLe came to Canada on "assisted

passages"; in 1873, sone 9r6LZ pecple; and iin L874, sone 111042

p"op1"".12 This poLiqf ufas contínued througþout the decade. Another

nethod that was added to secure the rigþt kind of inunigrants for

Manitoba was to advise them to purchase through-tickets. The rate

from London or Liverpool to ltiinnipeg, for passengers on warrantst

rrr dg.L0s, and for Saloon Class passengers , Åzg.L3

All of these efforts nade by the Canadian govern-

rnent did not seen to be enough. In 1875, Edward Jenkirs, Canadaf s

Agent-General. for inunigration work abroad issued a Report based on

carefuL investigation. His conclusions were that nost of the English

agricultural classes couLd not afford the p¿rssenger warrants. The

reaL situation sho¡¡ed that:

Lzc^n^ð^, Sessionâl Papers,
of theMinis@e

134 Y""" in Manitoba, 1880 -

35 Vict., Vol. VIII, (1875) , "RePort
for the Calendar Year, L874".

1881, p. 1-11.
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So reduced in circr¡nstances (were) rnost
of these people that they (could not)
even affoid to pay their raiþvay fares
to the Port of enbarkation'-'

The canadian authorities did not seqn to recognize the implications.

Had they seen their way to supplying free transportation for these

peop1.e, they might weLL have brought nany more inrnigrants to

Manitoba in this decade.

îhe assistance that was given destitute passengers

in the ports of embarkation or tpon arrival was the responsibil-ity

of groups such as the Brítish AgricuLtural Union; of various

charity organizations; and of the Dcnninion governmentfs agents'

Ïlhile in the British ports the heLp given was someti¡nes substantial,

for the most part inrnigrants were on their oum when they arrived

in Quebec. After tJrat, if they were weLl enough, they took a

train to Toronto and tlre¡ started an often more clifficuLt jgurney

to the l{est.

FronEasternCanada,tJreEuropeanandontario

settlers fo11c¡,r¡ed the sane routes to Manitoba. The stories of

their trips are ones both of hardship and of ron:mce. The frfirst

batch of irnnigrants,,ls arrivecl in l,{innipeg on April 26, L87L.

These were Ontario pecpl-e that had behínd them a four weeks journey

by rai1, Ì^ragon and flat-boat. At Fort Äbercronbie, in the united

14C*"d". Sessional papers, 55 Vict., Vo1. WII, (L875), 'fReport
of the Ageátffi, Jan. 1' 1875".

l5ALu**d"r Begg, Histon¡ of the North-lVest, VoL' II, P' 87'
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States, Úrey had bought lurber to buiLd the boat that was to trans-

port then dorm the Red River. Then 'having victualLed their craft,

(they) waited patiently for the breaking qp of t].re icel.16 Wtren

open water appeared they floated dcnnrr¡strearn with tJre rr.mning ice,

often antting a channel with their axes through the ice jams. At

nigþt-time, soaked with rain and half-frozen, they would camp in a

sncnrôank. During the day, they relied on fish, ducks and prairie

chickens for food. t{hen they arrived in Winnipeg, t}reir journey

ended and they sold their fLat-boat for h¡nber.17

As tJ:e period continued, these first hryhazard

arrangements slo,vly gave $iay to nore established transportation

Lines. Of the four routes that were opened between Manitoba and

Eastern Canada, the trtro rnost popular were the raiL and water

routes. These went through both Canadian and American territory

and. were tfre same except that they started in CoLlingwood. ör

Sarnía. Ttrey traveLled via the Great Lakes to Dul'uth, then by

rail to Moorhead and fron there by stage coach or steamer to

Winnipeg. (After 1878, the latter section was also covered by

railway.) A third route that was probably the best but the nost

expensive, w6 the all-rail one that went via Detroit, Chicago

and St. PauI to Winnipeg. Ûn the first ür¡o lines' seventy-five

doLlars covered the fare and aLl expenses. For tJre third route

the totaL charges 1rere úout $fOO.18 These represented consider-

able costs for the settters and there does not seem to have been

16r¡i¿.

l7uut¿. r pp. 87 - 88.

lfoitu Manitoba Gazette April 23, L873.
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much govermþnt heLp avaiLabLe.l9

The journey ttrrougþ lhrited States territory was made

sonewhat easier for the irmrigrants by the posting of Canadian

goverrunent agents at Dr¡luth. A nain ft¡nction of these agents was

to protect the inunigrants fron the Anerican agents r^¡ho tried to

persuade prosperous Canadians to brry land in Minnesota or Dakota

territory. One of the duties of the Canadian agents was to act

as bonds¡nen ærd to assist the irunigrants in the træsfer of their

belongings fron steanboat to raiLroad. As weLL, they could direct

weary settlers to the Reception House that the Canadian authorities

maintained in DuLuth.

The experiences that the inunigrants had on their

trip led to various reports. One optirnistic traveller concluded

that:

;;i,*;,hilfiåü,ff *,îtifixf;ä; :ifl ,(1
lady in ordinary health can easily urdergo;...--

A more detailed and less favourable description was given by a

retired English army officer who, at this time, was bringing his

sons to settle in Manitoba. For hin, the long journey of L000 miles,

19J**, Trcw nentions in his panphlet that irunigrants could
apply to government agents for relief fron these rates, on the
Iñte-rnatiónaL and Grand TnÐk Railwq¡s. He does not indicate hon¡

nuch the relief was, nor is there mudr evidence that settlers
took advantage of the offer.

See: J. Trow, Manitoba and thq North-West, P. 9.

2oTh" Manitoba Gazette April 23, L873,
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six-hundred of them by water uras, "for speed, safety, confort,

and eLegan ce,, ,2L very disappointing. The beauty of tJre scenery

at the severaL storps was more than off-set by the rrncivility of the

servants aboard the Great Lakes steamers. The army officerrs

worst nemoly is of the stenvard who was "a priggish yourg fe1Lotr,

always with a cigar in his nouth and his gold I'aced cap on the side

of his heaü,.22 The stevüardrs most serious offence was to sit

beside the officerrs wife:

After that cane the trying railway journey from St. Vincent to

St. Boniface, of which the army officer gave this description:

... and tal"k with the nost perfect
equality, and all the snubbilg o¡e

çdu1d give hi2rscarce restrained his
I.mpertl-nence.

It is a rniserable 4ology for railw4¡
traveLling ... We were nore fortunate,
honrever, than rnany' as our train did
not nn off the track - a misadventure
that at ttris ggriod was haPPening
almcst daily.-'

The less sophisticated immigrants were afflicted by

ot¡er evils. The 1oca1 press in lr{anitoba carried nunerous conpLaints

of swindles that, frequently, were carried out betr^¡een Dnrluth and

214 Y""t in Manitoba

?ztuia.

"Io*. , n. 18.

'oIÞiÉ', n' z2'

L880 - 1881, p. L7.



Winnipeg. For exanple, innocent inunigrants wouLd be lured into

br4¡ing horses only to find they could not get t?rem through the

Cr¡stoms.2s T'hen there ïrere the card sharks, th9 gamblers and the

con-men who lay in wait for the irmigtant that was arxiot¡s to

make some tfast moneyr. To urarn the guL1ib1e, such statements as

the follcnsing appeared often in Tlre Manitoba Daily Freê Press:

Irrnigrants, Borrare! Fisherr s Landing,
the port of enbarkation on the Red
River steaners for Manitoba, is again
infested with Farmer Brcm¡n and asso-
ciates, whose avocation is to rob
travellers of card tricks. In past
seasons, despite cautions from narry
quarters, scores of Manitoba ilutuigrants
played tJreir ¡noney into the hands of
sharpers ... Our Canadian exchanges
would be doing a patrio$[c service by
republ"ishing this i-ten. o"

Finally, there were the serious accidents and

tragedies that scmetimes befel.l the fumnigrants' journey. One

report in early 1880 teLLs of a party of Ontario settlers whose

carload of Livestock caught fire and was totally destroyed. On

the sane trip, four cars on the St. Paul-, Minneapolis and Manitoba

raiLroad lr¡ere derailed and one was destrcyed, kilLing an inunigr arft.z7

Such hardshíps were the lot of some who sougþt new opportwtities

in t]re Canadian West.

The for¡rth route tJrat was provided for séttlers

50

25th" Manitoba Dailv
26Th" Ir4anitoba Daily
27n" Manitoba Dailv Free Press,

Free Press.

Free Press,

Feb. 9 , L877.

April 25, L877.

þril 30, 1880.
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coning to Manitoba at this time deserves sone separate attention.

It was t}re one all-Canadian route and had gro$rn out of the plans

1.aid by the federal authorities in the early L870rs to sectne a

land and water road to the Red River on British soil. The route

took its nane fron Simon J. Dav¡son of the Dar¡.rso¡r-Hind expedition

who, in t873, proposed t'The Shortest Route for a Railway betrr¡een

Lake Sr.perior arrd Fort Garry".z8 SpecificaLly, the route con-

sisted of a forty-five rnile cart road fro¡n Ïhulder Bay to Lake

Shebandcn',ran, 310 nil.es of broken navigation and a ninety-five

mile road from Winnipeg to Pointe de Chene. A contract for the

rpkeep of the road and for the convqfance of passengers and goods

in the surrmer months was Let by tåe Canadian govern¡nent in the early

1870ts. In addition to a very generous subsidy that ttrey received

fron the goverrunentrzg thu contractors were able to ctrarge fares

of ten dollars an aduLt and five doLlars a driLd. As we1l, at

wayside stations along the route, the corpany was to provide

meals for thirty 
"urrtr.S0

The role that this route pLayed in the settlenent

of Manitoba was a disappointing one. The authorities in the

province had eagerly anticipated the route as one that woul-d

provide cheaper transportation and tht¡s bring nore funnigrants to

the ltlest. Instead, there were the many tal-es of woe. The

28¡. C. HaniLton, The P¡ail1s-qroviriegj
Lake Ontario to Lak

29Th" srrbsidy amourted to $761000. annually.

, PP.

ÞiÉ' ' P' LL7 '
3olbid.

â oron
Sketches of Travel from

ers,
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passengers that arrived in Winnipeg were suffering fron great

fatigue after a fifteen to û^renty-one days journey. They were

haLf-stawed and, sometimes, nost of their belongings had been

destroyed by Leaþ boats and exposure to weather. They reported

tåat they had often to carry their cn,rm luggage over the portages

or work on the boats. Otr Land they were jolted along in h¡rber

wagons over cordunroy roads, or ürere forced to waLk where no r4ragons

were provided.3l To sho'rr his disgust, one traveller gave these

impressions of this trip ro the editor of The etglo¡a._n¿l¿

Free Press:

... the house at the portages for
passengers and goods, whích if we are
to believe figures cost the Govern-
nent fabuLor¡s sr¡ls, are not fit for
gigpens in Ontario, while most of
ffiE'õffis, Ðd tugs are, in a rniserably
lealcy condition, Íùld the roads hrhich
cost so ffidl, have in nany çqses been
alLcn^¡ed to nake themselves.'"

When, in July, L874, S. J. Da,trson was sent by

Otta¡¡a to investigate the nunerous conplaints about the road,

he was nearly mobbed by tJre crcn¡,rd of disappointed passengers who

were waiting at the north-west arrgle of the Lake of the lt¡oods to

get to Winnipeg. His only solution r^ras to go quickly to pointe

de chene and to send the Metis with Red River carts to bring the

stanring pecple to Winnipeg.

311. n"gg, History of the North-West, Vo1. II, pp. 260 - ZT0,

. 
3 

, July sl, Lg74. (Ttre under-
rlnlng 1s ].n tne orlglnal.
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All the efforts nade by the federal goverrunent could

not seem to make this route a success. By L878, it was already

closed but not before it had cost the Canadian peopLe sone

ELr294r887.33 That the Da¡rson Road had Little impact on inrnigra-

tion and settlement in Manitoba is indicated by the nr'unber of

passengers it carried. These figures appear for the following

years: L872 - 604 passengers; L873 - 100 passengers; and 1876 -

2 r7LZ p"rr"tgu"r. 34

After the long and difficuLt journeys to Manitoba

there was yet the probLen of the inrnnigrants t reception. In the

1870rs, the federal authorities had made only rudínentary provisions

for this pu?ose. The funnigration agents at Wínnipeg and Emerson

were to neet the imnigrants and supply then with necessary infor¡na-

tion. Inunigrant Sheds were buil"t to hor¡se those u¡fro did not want

the expense of hotels or boarding houses, whiLe they were trying

to locate a suitable homestead. The agent was even given perrnission

to use Fort osborne barracks as a ternpofiaty shed when 250 settlers

arrived in Winnipeg together- in 1878. In sfunilar energencies, the

railway station at Emerson was made available. HelpfuL as such

measures were" they couLd provide Little confort. In the nemory

331,. n.gg, History of the North-l{rest, VoL. II, P' L48'

34

Frontiers of Set¿ld;;i; i"i: II, ed. t,rl. A. -MacKiitó31ñ-TWlJ.
A. S. Morton, 'Tlistory of Prairie SettLernent'l'.CTegt?Ir

For the nurbers of inrnigrants who were
the American routes as ðornpared to the
LT of, Chapter II of this studY.

LLan Co. of Canada, Ltd., 1938),

to cone to Manitoba via
Dawson Route, see footnote

G.
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of one inrnigfant the Innnigration Shed recalled a picture of:

åi ;# $i#k,'Hå'f ÍttË#åïå'i' 1 .
(with) a staLe, indescribable smell,
,i: ¡ (of) a sickening compot'nd of
rancid oils and animaL odours that
seemed to be carried on evely ztr
faintest current of breeze ..."

A soner,rihat better effort to provide imúgrantst quarters seems to

have been nade by the Col.onisation Society of Manítoba. A buiLding

to receive colonists fron Quebec and fron the Nevu England States

was erected privateLy in St. Boniface. slrortly after L874. For

their stay ttrere, these inmrigrants expressed considerable apprecia-

36
E10n.

SeveraL other private efforts were nade, in this

decade, to welcorne irrunigrants tO Manitoba. Scrne reference at least

remains of ari Inmrigration Aid Society whidr was forrned in L873,

in connection with l(nox Ctrurch in winnipeg.ST Similarly, a

German Inmigration Society was organized in the same year to give

assistance to German settlers.38 These ventures, whil-e of little

significance, yet represent the beginnings of an effort that was

later to ocorpy an'important role in helping ne\,\I and foreign elements

to adjust to Manitoba.

35L",r"" G, Salverson, gp. cit., p. 55.

36',L" Mutir" , Mry s, Lg77.

37Thu Manitobq-Ç4gglle, þril 23, L873.

38ruid.
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The transportation problems that the inrnigrants faced

in this decade revealed one other dfunension of the pattern of i¡rni-

gration and settLement. The probLems showed that, hov¡ever well-

intentioned the plans to settl-e Manitoba, the means to fulfill these

plans were Yet quite imPerfect.
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Patterson Party arrived in Winnipeg from Paris, Ontario. In tJre

party r,'lere sone three hr¡rdred settlers who had travelled on a

special train rnade rrp of eighte"n .""r.3 These inrnigrants would

sewe as the nucleus of new Manitoba co¡rmurities. Yet they almost

all came as individual settlers, eager to take advantage of a

, government land policy, which encouraged tJre individual fanily

homestead that would grow as arnbition and opportunity alLor,,red it.4

þon their arrival at Emerson or Winnipeg, irrnigrants

were i:r¡nediately hard-pressed to find shelter. The acconrnodation

of Winnipeg hoteLs, boarding houses and even the nevucomersr tents

were not sufficíent. A report dated May 25, L872, noted:

Nor could the government Imnigrant Sheds do ¡nuch to rel-ieve the

situation. The Shed, whidr was buiLt ín L872 at tfte jurction of

the Red and the Assiniboine and which was "just confortable enougþ

for a temporary residence"r6 "* not nearly l-arge enough to hoLd

all the innnigrants. Yet there soúre faniLies stayed for severaL

weeks whil"e hr.sbands and fathers were auay land-hrmting. This site,

whidr aLso sen¡ed as a camping grourd for the inrnigrants I tents,

Emigrants, during the wet weather, had
to run about seeking thç loan of a few
boards to shelter then. "

trÍanitoba Dailv

the tr,,¡o exceptions were the Mennonites and the lcelanders. See

pp. 55 - 37.

Sïhu M*itoba Gazette and Trade Review

6thu lvl*i toba Gazette and Trade Revieu¡

Free Press, April 7, L879.

\llay 25, L822.

Aug. 3L, L872.
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must have been sonething to see. As one occr.pant renerbers it:

A butclnerrs cart cane dor^m to us
with beefsteaks at seventy-five cents
a potnd, and an enterprisi¡g daiV-
nan 1e¿ two cotss through the encamp-
ment and sol"d nilk at thirty cents a
quart, cafeteria stYle.'

Added to a1L ttris, t Land agentst with pockets bulging with doq¡nents

wouLd swarm about tJre Inmigrant Sheds in the horpes of conpLeting a

quick transaction.

Ttren cane the exodus to the open wil-derness. some-

times, the fanily had sent a father or older son to Locate a hcxne-

stead a fem¡ months earlier. Ttris made a familyts nove m¡ch easier.

Otherwise, before Local land agents were posted in the new settlements,

inrnigrants had to rely on their or^m discretion in finding a place to

honestead. If they heard of a good ar:ea, they wouLd move in that

direction, hoping it would take them to the 'promised' land. Or'

they could join together and hire the services of a land guide:

Applications to the l-ocal mail contractor were reconmended for this

purpose. As we1l, there were the nunerous rntrmerst, often of

questionable c?¡aracter, ttrat beseiged tJre irrmigrants upon their

arrival in Manitoba. These were nen from surrounding localities

7¡¡"1Liu Iu. McCh¡rg, CLearing in the West , P. 47.

hy tne late 1870's, these tovrns had tleir cnr'n land agellst-
Birtie, Turtle Moultaín, Dufferin, Gladstone, Souris and Little
Saskatcheryan.

John Macoun, 9p. si!., pp. 629 - 630.
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who posed as autjrorities on suitable honestead areas. They met

the inrnigfants at Winnipeg and Emerson and offered their help in

locating a honestead in return for considerable sr¡rs of noney and

keep for thenseLves and their horses. Frequently, their efforts

produced no significant resuLts and irmigrants were well advised

to stay .æfay frcm then. As ttre decade progressed, the local land

offices had guides assigned to then. But their senrices, while

free, were t¡suaL1y based on Little experience. One accor¡rt teLls

of a guide who, not certain of r^ihere he was going, led his

foll-cn^¡ers into a $ÀIalrp and had to be puLled out by them'9

There were also the land specuLators and the private

agents who tried to lure irnnigrants to purchase Land fron then'

WtriLe they had sone infl.uence, it seens that it was not r¡rti1 after

the 1870rs that they rnade much impact on the choice of settlenents.

But there were other sources, often of valuable infonnation' The

local nerÀrspapers and, particuLarly, The lr{anitoba Daily Free 9ress'

carried long colwns aL1 through this period reportíng on good

honestead. locations, the settl-enent routes to reach then, and the

areas that had aLteady been cLaimed. As well, thete was the

Magitoba Dírectory that was described as a vaLuable "guidebook to

the Enigrant directing him to the l"ocation of friends gone before

him".10 It was the detaiLed voterst list for each eLectoral district

9G. A. Mclr,lorran (ed.), Ttre Souris Plain, 1981-:.1916
pr.rblished by The Souris P

Book, p. 23.

lOtr,t*itoba Directory Lot lgTS_- J7, (St. Boniface: La Riviere and

Ga

printed and
versary
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that was for¡rd in the Directory which might have been of assistance

to some irunigrants. Then there were the Sgrveyorst Reports with

their brief syno,psis of a tc¡r,¡nship. These were fairly acctrrate

even if l"funited descriptions of a locality. For exarnple, the

foLlodng accourt was given of Range 1, East; Tovrnship 1, in the

distiict of Provencher:

The soiL consists of the best clay 1oan,
and is very fertile, beautifuJly- undql"aling'
The onlv tinber erol^Is on the bañks of the
ni',ti.iã'arrlc Maraís. It is very f imited in
quantitv. The surface is dry, but water
é* ¡"'êttilv obtained by digging a moderate
depth. u

such was the variecl help and information that was given tJre imnigrant

who was trying to find good land in l''fanitoba'

I'he search for a hornestead was nade further cornplicated

by the huge loads the settlers carried. Ttrey had been warned to

leave behind hear4y furniture ' even wagons and inplements and to go

out ,,in higþ narching order".lz But the fear of the r¡cl<nou¡n and the

security their possessions gave tJren caused rnost settLers to take

all they couLd cjlrry. A typical load cotlsisted of two wagors of

ttsettlers Effects" a¡rd was described as folLotn¡s:

llExtracts fron
Marriffit Territorres'

the Interior, 1884), P. 3.

lzJohn Macour, gE cit. , P, 627.

orst ofT

G., Minister
wf

of
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¿åi"13 :ffi.'ffiiffi #'":3ää"å1"ü:ï"*;*,
floui, bacon, dried vegetablis' extra
bedding, ctrairs, tablei and boxes of
clotJriñ!. In the covered wago-n' " ' ulere
the necõssities of the days of travel,
beddingn dry wood, fryilg-p-?ns, pots'
clothin!, ol harness, whiffLe trees, a

neck yoke, tools, spades, "' arq o+e- 13
bed mâde up arld ready "in case of sl-cKness'

The hear4¡ Loads were coupled with bad roads to s1o¡¡

d.or^¡rr ttre settlerst journey. Ten niLes a day was recorded as "a

gooð dayts traveLling";l4 o1 abad day only one niLe was often

covered. The diary of a fourteen year old girL, whose fanúly left

Winnipeg in the surcner of 1879 to rnake their wq¡ westward, te1Ls

of their difficult travels by Red River calt. On Thursday, July 3rd,

she nade this entry:

Left l^linnipeg. The horses balked; went
about a hrñdied yards and the harness
broke and it rained about ten ninutes'
T\n¡o hours getting througþ a mud hole'
Got about iwo niles and the cart axle lq
broke and we had to camp for the night'--

such days may harre been particularly bad ones. Yet reports all

througþ this period testify to t]re ordeals of reaching a honestead'

The Portage road, rfiich, in sunner, w6 covered dallry with wagons

lltetrie L. MccLr¡rg, 9p. 9i!., p. 56.

tolþ¿g., 
n.

15f"o* th"
The Carleton

59.

diary
Trail

of Lízzie McFadden, as quoted by R' C' Russell,-(Sttk"toont 
Modein Préss' L955), P' 68'
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and carts, shoured, at inten¡als, many of then t'firmly nired". In

this picture t/ere '\uomen and children sitting on their boxes in

the rnud whiLe hr¡sbands and brothers (were) struggLing with surken

.. 16
waggolrs".

There v,ras aLso a pLeasanter side to these journeys.

Sometfunes there wouLd be stops for a day to visit with pecple who

had Left Ontario earlier. These became the occasions of a

nriotous welcone".l7 0r, there was the reception the traveLler

received at the hosteLries of Portage La Prairie which:

"å',,åt.*";f; "ffi 
;'hiî".åäTi"i.äiT",ååi 

-

the friendly roof of CharLie House, who
kept a stopping-place in a log house ...
orwhetherhe iought the quiet retreat of
Sandy Anderson on the slough, ... The big
bLaci< bottLe, rvhich did senrice on al'l
occasionsr w6 produced and fron out of
its wonderful cõntents (tJre travelLer)
could have whatever he desirçfl fron gin
to brandy, or brandY to gin.-"

After such hospitality, a newcomer could hardly be discouraged

with tttre coturtryr. And littLe attention was given tJre i.rrnigrants

who "soLd out at the Portage"lg and talked of returning fron where

thq¡ had come. For tirese faint-hearted, the 1ocal press had t}re

llvlanitoba Daily
17N.11i" Mcclturg, gE gig., p. 61.

18R. n. Hill, Manitoba: History of its Early Settlmt,
Develonnent q Re n. 362.

19¡¡*itoba Dailv

Free Press, April 18, 1879.

Free Press, Ir{ay 12, 1880.



greeting:

Those inunigrants who stq¡ed in l\4artitoba were even-

tuaL1y confronted with the actual- droice of their honestead sites.

This ctroice, in the end, was determined by nunerous and even iL1o-

gicaL factors. In the 1870's, the tfune of tåe survey was yet

important. Unsurveyed lands were not open to honesteads or for

saLe and the squatter had no rights except to register his land

at the land office, ahead of other clafunants. This situation would

cause nany problems, particularly in the early L870rs. After that

tJre system of sunreys, which the federal goverrunent had adopted,

was rapídly extended. It was estimated that, by t873, some L78

tcfr¡ünships in Manitob a inad already been sr.¡bdivided.21 A second

factor in the choice of land was the quality of the soiL. To the

authoriÇ of PaLLiser, and Danrson and Hind, tjre settlers added

tlreir ourn judgment that r.rsually was remark abty good.zz Then there

A1L right boys, we-wish you.a-safe and
pleasant return triP, 96d will try to
þet along without you.""

63

2orbid.

?ln. n Beresford, "Early Sunreys in Manitoba'', a paper read
before the l{istoricál and Scientific Society of Manitoba, Series III,
No. 9, L954r pp. 9 - 14.

?ztyu findings of the paLLiser and the Dawson an{ Hin{ Expedi.-
tions of 1857 : 60, were made availabLe by the irnrnigrati-on panphlets
oi t¡" 70ts. ïre ímnigrants were to disc'over hcnv nuch tjrese findings
often urderestfunated tñe extent of arable land in the West.

See: T. R. lrleir, "Settlement in Southrvestern Manitobarl87O_- 189L"'
a paper read befóre the Manitoba Historical and Scientific Socíety'
Seiiês III, No. 17, pp. 56 - 64.
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wer.e such other matters as the accessibility of water, fuel, hay

and gane - all these played their part in the final l-ocation of a

settl"ement.23 The nearness of a railway line and the proxirnity of

a tc,t^rl were factors that often became important to settlers only

after they had discovered the difficulties that attended isoLation.

Finally, there were the social influences. Ttre desire to be cLose

to friends or to peorple who spoke the same language, and who had

already nade provisions for educationaL and religious institu-

tions. The latter were, frequently, the major even if irrational"

reasons for the choice of a certain site. Thus, the process of

earLy settl"ement in l4anitoba u¡as not a sirnpLe reaction to the

offer of a rfree and fertile' homestead.

After the choice there came tfle applicatiorbror the

claiming of a homestead. Ilere the settlers rt¡ere faced by nevu

problems. Because it took at l-east three years to secure a patent,

they had to ¡nake a homestead entry as soon as possible after their

arrival. Othen¿ise they might be faced with disputed clai¡ns.

Such claims arose for several reasons. For exampl'e, it was possible

to apply for the same homestead that had been applied for before'

If the first person r,vho took up the honestead was proven to be

Z3Ptof"rror W. L. Morton has argued that these matters remained
forelnost as they had been for the-Red River coLonists:. .He suggests

¡út; i" inir 
"êtpect, 

the period 1870 - 1881 is sornetJ.ing- of a

watershed Uetroeen-tfre'passiirg of the rsquatter sitet and the coming

of the thonestead siter.

See: W. L. Morton, "The Significarrce of Site in the Settlement
of the Arnerican anå Cana¿iañ Wests'r, reprinted fro¡n AgricultùraL

Hi:!ory., No. 25, JuLY 1951-, PP. | - 21.
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a{iay from t}re land for more than six nonths and. had made no funprove-

ments on it, a second party, with the help of tr,uo witnesses, couLd

t jr¡npt the first one at the nearest Larrd office.

0r, there were the problems arising out of tJ:e nany

reservatio*.24 These led not only to the diffículties in locating

a homestead but aLso to land actr:ally being taken a,tray from what

should have been considered "bona fíde settLers".25 CompLäints of

such routragesr were frequently carried in the neïrspapers. In

L873, a settLer from CLandeboye outlined his e4perience when he

was in the neighborhood of St. Peterrs Parish. After hauing ob-

tained a homestead there he had made tJre necessary improvements.

Sone two years later he received a Letter from Colonel Dennis, the

Surveyor-General, telLing him that the Land he was on belonged to

an Indian reservation. The angry settler had no choice but to

leave and locate elsewhetu.26

Another contentious matter was that of pre-emptions.

Itre pre-emption rigþt which gave the honesteader a tJrree-year

option to purchase an adjoining quarter section had, at first, the

appearance of generosity. It ga.ve the honesteader an assurance

that the enlargrnent of his farm would not be prevented. Then all

24Fo, an estfunate of the amount of land that had been reserved
in Manitoba, see Chapter I, p. 7 of this study.

)c'"'The question of r,\rho was a 'bona fide settleril was a contro-
versial one. Ttre loca1 press of the time blaned the federal govern-
ment because it failed to settLe the rnatter of Cror^¡n Lands in
Manitoba.

26Th" Ir{anitoba Free Press, a weekly, Aprkl Lg, L873.
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kinds of abr:ses cane to attend the practice. To sone it seemed

to be an opportr.uriÇ f,or smalL scale land specuLation. Others who

fiLed their pre-emption cl"aims were never able to take them up.

The honesteader, who was u:able to pay for his pre-emption at an

appoínted time, would nortgage his hornestead and in the process he

often Lost both homestead and pre-enption. In the end, the pre-

emption systen not only brought havoc to nunerous homesteaders,

but it served to scatter settlenents. Before it was abrogated in

1890, a considerable paft of Manitoba land had been pre- errpted.zT

Finally, there was yet tÏe matter of the long

waiting period the honesteader was subjected to when trying to get

a title to his property. Here the problem lay with the federal

government. To get arould sone of the red tápe required by

0ttara,28 the settlers wére advised, when writing to the authorities:

Never deal with more than one subject
in a singLe conunr¡rication; þgt write
a seParate letter for each.-"

Even such interesting advice seened to have Little effect. AlL the

while a settLer would be waiting for some assurance, he rnight be

Z7tn¡lrit" it is difficult to find any break-dc¡rn¡n of these figr¡re¡,
the foiic,r^¡ing statistics eúst for pie-erption-entries in Manitoba
*ã td Ñoitfi-Wurt Territories betwèen 1874 and 1890. So-me- 2L,420

"nt"i"r 
were made or 314251000 acres r^rere pre-empted. pf $tese

2 rZL5r000 acres vrere in l,tanitoba. Only sone 7 .65% of the Latter
vrere ever patented.

See: Chester Martin, 'Dominion Lands Poliq¡",
of SettLement, VoL. lI, P. 4L7.

zho g"t sone indication of the 'red tape' see Chapter I, P. 10.

29.lohn Macorn, g.. g¡g., p. 630.

Canadian Frontiers
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sr.rbjected to tåreats and intfunidations. Criticisms were often

Lamched against tFrench half-breedsr who harassed the holnestêader.

On one occasion when the latter did not leave his improved holdings

will.ingly, he had a party of four natives descend upon hfun. Thus,

outnr¡nbered., he was forced to 1""rr".30

Yet, despite alL these obstacles, settlers cane to

seek land in Manitoba and they prospered. By 1878, James Tror,r,

of the SeLect Conunittee of Inunigration and Colonization, estfunated

that rnost settLers could aLready dispose of their homesteads at a

considerabLe profit.3l Before that couLd be done rnuch back-breaking

and fnrstrating work had gone by, of clearing and cultivating, of

hay-naking and han¡esting, with little equipment and with even less

capitaL. Even tlte prairies needed clearing of naples, popLars and

oaks rand of the shn¡bs, that incl.uded wil.Lcnnis, choke-drerry, har-

t}rorne and hazeLnut. 0f al-L these, the oaks gave the nost trouble.

To clear ttren, they were first rgrubbedr out by the roots and then

a chain was fastened arornd the tree tnmk arid horses or oxen

tugged urtil the nain tap root could be reached.32

For the task of cuLtivating his soil, the settler

had to provide hi¡nseLf with a tearn of horses or a yoke of oxen, a

30Th" Manitoba Gazette and Trade Review

31J*", Trcn,r, Irfanitoba and the North-West Territories
32Ro.krood Echoes - 90 Years of

Printers Ltd., 1960) , P, 47.

July 6, L872.

L870 - L960

p. 3L.

compiled
Derksen
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breaking plough and sone harrcpus. Horses of all sizes were imported

from 0ntario and cost from $300. to $400. "a span".S3 Due to this

high price and the greater strength of the oxen, most settlers

preferred to start with the latter. (A yoke of oxen was estimated

at gL30. arid for a breaking plough. a settLer wouLd p"y $s0.34) The

first simple pLoughing r,¡as done by an iron plough with a wooden

bean, followed in the Late 1870ts by the su1þ. After ploughing

cane harrcn^ring and sot^ring broadcast. Swrner fallcwing did not come

r.nrtiL the rnid 1-880ts. Yet large han¡ests were corûnon fron the

start. The locaL netvspapers showed nuch interest in the crcp

reports for nost Manitoba settLements. A typical report Íias one

given for Enerson in 1881:

The crcps in this district are first class,
rnuch abbve the average. About one-tenth of
the land is under ctlLtivation, of whidr there
are 13,000 acres in r'r¡heat whidr has yieLded

f 3":*"t: åi ::"ff -î:lï 
"å",il8 

o 8"f; i3f; : i' *i:,
i:üi å*i[lã'å 

"iås' .1oix9o'l*ulil? :iä'

At this tirne, the narket piice for wheat

bushel, fifty cents for oats and barLey'

seed.

"'J. C. Hanilton, The Prairie Province

34f"o* the "Colonization Circular" of
Office, as quoted by A Year in l¿lanitoba

3 SePt. L6' L881.

was

and

seventy-five cents a

ninety cents for fLæc

p. 254.

Canadars
1_880 -

Inperial
189!, P.

Colonial-
108.
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Haymaking l4ras a separate and somern¡hat earlier opera-

tion. A date was set by læv for the cutting of grass on the govern-

mentts FIay Lands. Very often the horsesr noï¡er and hay-rack were

shared by several farmers. Iljhere land was very swarnpy some ü¡o or

three tons per acre would be cut. Grass ctrt one day was tput t¡p

in cock' the follcn¡ing and then allowed to stand for a few days

'to get the sweat out of itt before stacking.

In sunner, tJrere was also the work of fencing to

protect crops and young trees from wandering cattle. llhile fencing

ïras expensive it seened to be ttre only renedy for the l-ack of a

Manitoba herd lar^r. To alleviate the costs, the authorities advised

settlers to pLant trees in avenues a¡rd nail poles to tJren. Later

in tåe decade, barbed wire fences were introduced but only on a

very srna1l scale.

In the winter time. the settler sought empLq¡ment

av4¡ fron his homestead. If he had a team of horses he could usually

find work on tlte railroad where, if the grourd was too f.rozen, rock-

blasting could stiLL be done. The railway colrlpanies paid "tttro and

a half dolLars per dien, and (gave) ratiors ancl quarters for the

drivers, &d hq¡ and corn for tJ:e horses".36

Thus, in both sunrner and winter; the homesteader had

mudr to keep hirn busy in his first years. Most often, his day began

very early and Lasted far into the night. O¡oe accourt left of a

364 Y""" in Manitoba, 1880 - 188L etc., p. 43.



dayts schedule goes as follows:

tÞ at five. Bob (my hired man) goes
out, feeds the horses and pigs, cleans
out the stable, and throlvs tJ.e harness
on; rnearwhile, I get the breakfast.
After breakfast, about 6:15, we have a
smoke to aid digestion, ild wash uP
the breakfast things, then steady work
tilL noon. I come in a Little before, ' ,

to put the potatoes on to boil ... and
then we give ourselves and horses an
hour and a halfts rest, then out again
till 6:30 or seven, ... Then tea, wash
r.p dishes, mend things, set bread, .\7
and then bed, and gLad to get to it."'

Such a routine required great energf and perseverance. It was with

good reason that it was not recorunended for peopLe trained in the

professions. Nor was it suggested that a gentleman come:

åi' 
"H1;;: 

H. 
(liilJ 

î:,.'?Hä:i'ä"Hy'
prepared to :iS the ggntl-enan and work
as a corilnon labourer. --

Ttris advice might welL have been heeded by those fel^¡ who sent sons

of wealthy Englishmen to rLearn farmingr in the ltfest. These "remit-

tance menf ', who were placed as ptrpils with farrners, so often had no

qualification for the work and their foolish nistakes nade thern the

Laughing stock of tJre .o,-try.3g

70

37l"at"t, fron a Yourg Enrigrant in l4aniôoba, (London: Kegan
Paul

381t,Irr.) Cecil I-1aL1, A Ladvrs Life on a Farm in lvlanitoba, P. 94.

39Id" Clingan, The Vif{e¡ llqCIf, (Virden: The Empire Publishing
Co., 1957), pp. 25 ' 26.
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Amongst the nany ctral.lenges of ]ronesteading, one of

the first to confront the settler was that of building sone kind of

house, with very 1itt1e naterial. In most districts, the sod hut was

built first and remained a coflmon feature on the landscape r¡rtil' the

end of the century. A strong hut was made by setting four stout

posts into the gror.nd to encl-ose a rectangle of sone tr^relve by

fifteen feet. The torps of the posts were connected by logs, laid

upon them, dovetailed at the corners and held in position by wooden

pind driven in auger holes. A stout Lo9 was Laid Lengthwise along

the center to forn a ridge-pole and the whole frame was supported

by additional Logs. Then sods, three inches by fourteen inches,

were cut into tn¡o feet lengths with an axe. Tfie best sods, with

long and tough roots, were taken frorn sLoughs and holLo^rs. These

sods were built into a wa1"1, resenbling bricks resting gently

against a framework of poles. Beûveen the poles ,9nd the sods a

padding of grass had been placed to prevent earth fron shaking into

the house. A franework of a hevrn log was inserted' in the south waLl

to leave space for a window, which would be bougþt only when the

fanilyts finances couLd afford the Luarry. In the neanv¡hile, the

oipening vI¿tS covered by cþeesecl"oth. in sr¡¡ner. and a tent covered

the doonray tntil doors would be nade. For the roof, gr¿¡ss w¿ls

r.¡sed. It was Laid on poLes t¡at had been covered with sods and

then a tr^¡o to three inch 14¡er of yeL1ovü c1ay. Inside the hut' an

earthen floor, Levelled and beaten hard, could hold a stovet a

br¡rk and a box or ü^¡o, that served both for seats and storage'
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Such night be tJre farnilyrs shelter for several decades. Sinilar

"soddies" would be buil"t for the homesteaderts livestock.40

Log houses usually folLo¿ed the sod huts. The Logs,

doVetailed and raised one upon the other urtil the required heigþt

was reached, nade a sonewhat better looking hone. The crevices

between the logs would be pLastered and the whole was either white-

washed or weather-boarded, âfld painted. Inside, the waLLs were

given a similar treaünent. Or, to exclude aL1 air, they would first

be coated with tar paper and then plastered.4l

The frame house, as a ruler carne rnuch Later. This

was because most of its naterials had ûo be purctrased and these

were nore e4pensive tJran most settlers could afford. Such' fer¡i

frame structures as did appear in the 70rs were tlvo-storied with

a very pointed roof. One record noted that the whol"e of sudr a

building could be bought tready rnadef in Oricago. This meant all
the parts were sent up to Winnipeg, ready-ntrnbered "so that you

had no difficulty in putting thern togettrer".4z

In addition to the dralLenges of cLearing, cultiva-

ting and building a shelter, the homesteader faced otirers, often of

particular hardship. One was the natter of transportatíon. In

Manitoba, in ttre 1870ts, such roads as existed were rnerely the

trail.s that had been nade by buffalo hurters and Hudsonrs Bay

40R. Stu"d, The Honesteaders, (London: T. Fisher Unruin Ltd.,
1916)r pp. 65T

414 Y""" in Manitoba, 1880 - 188L, etc., p. 81-'

alutt. Cecil Hall., gg. cit., p. 41.
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Conpany empLoyees. Often these would rur through swamps and mr-rskegs

and, according to one witness, the slime and clay found there proved:

These conditions coupled with a lack of experience caused endless

difficulties. Therefore, John l4acowr, the botanist, who had

travelled widely on the prairies, gave.thís advice to "green horns"

who had tror.ùle with the "pot-holes". In his e4perience:

The propet \{ay to pass one of t}rese places,
in the wet season, is to get to one side of
the usual trail and have a nan Lead the
horse through with his feet on the broken
grass and uncut sod and at Least one wheel-
on a nehr track. Should the first horse
break through a little grass throwr into his
tracks will carry the next one across.
Besides the nan leading the horse another
should bu gÐ eadr side of the cart ready
to assist. "

But such procedures most settLers would learn only by trial-and-

error. In the meantine, road conditions in Manitoba presented

such difficulties that, in 1878, James Tro,tr, M. P., reconunended to

the federal government that bridging and repairing of the Leading

roads would renove serioús obstacles and add several hundred per-

nanent settLers to the provincefs population.45

... so tenacious, that it (would) take
the hair off a hqgsers legs in attemptin.g
to bnrsh it off.'

434 Yu"" in Manitoba

44.loh' Macoun,

45J*", Trov,

gP.' g!'¡ PP' 229 - 230'

9g' glg'r PP' 17 'L9'

1880 - 1881-, etc., p. 26.
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0f not nudr less seriousness were the nunerous

perils the early settlers encor¡rtered. There were the grasshopper

pLagues and the early frosts; the prairie fires and the Indian

threats; the fLies and the rnosquitoes; the loneliness, especially

for bachelor-honesteadersi and, not least of all, there were the

inclernencies of the Manitoba weather.

In this decade, the grasshoppers hlere to visit the

north-western area of North Anerican ín t872, L873,1874 and L875.46

In L874, a cry went out that total destruction of the grouring clops

was imninent only a week after the pests were sighted in Manitoba.

The assistance of the Dominion govexTrnent was sought as it was

feared 'hhole stan¡ation lvill" cone rvithin a yeaf'.47 It was dis-

covered that srnoke couLd ward off the grasshoppers and smudges

would be nade, at least, to save the garden plots, As evidence of

the serior¡sness of the problem, on one occasion it was reported

that the grasshoppers hrere swept up into bushel-s, scal-ded witjr hot

water and fed to the pigr.48 The mosquitoes were a more coÍÍnont

if l"ess destructive, evi1. Inunigrants fron the British IsLes fowrd

it particularly hard to get taccl"inatized' to then. Their visita-

tions would coÍmence ín May or June of each year and the air wouLd

be reported tblack with themt', ift some pLaces. They were found to

be ',great big yelLow insects, about haLf an inch 1ong"49 and for

their bites onLy armonia served as a renedy.

46.r. c. HaniLton, ep. ,i!.,
47tr,t*itoba Daily Free Press,

48"1. c. Hamilton,

49Mrr. ceciL Hall,
9.' 9i!' ' P' Ls7 '

9E gÉ.' P' 96'

p. 16L.

JuLy 24, L874.
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As welL, there were the threats of prairie fire and

of Indians. The prairie fires were usuã1"ly carxed by the abundance

of dry grass and tJrey would frequentþ destrcy the entire property

of a settLer. Nunerous fire a¡mourcenents appeared in the local

nehrspapers and these were acccrrpanied by advice on hcnr to contain a

fire by plougþing and hor^r to meet it when traveLLing on the open

pl.ains. The tåreat from Indians came rnostly fron those not yet

urder treaty. There was the case of the Sior¡< Indians who had cone

fron Minnesota in 1863 and had been given a reserve on tJre LittLe

Saskatchewan. l,Vhen the locusts destroyed nost of their crop they

moved to Lake Manitoba and sought food by fishing or begging and

stealing. This coupLed with their strong love of alcohol and

ganbling nade thern a constant fear to the peorple at the Portage.s0

In the absence of any of these difficulties there was

always the Manitoba weather. Complaints against its harshness were

very corfiÌon. To testify to its I fickleness t one ne\4¡coner noted:

No tr^¡o days are alike; and I nev,er was

in anY country where You can with so
Littl"e accuraqf forecast the morrovts
weather ... Flere was a variation of 40o

in tr,vo or three dayst interval only,
but it sonetirnes wi[l equally occur in
trventy- f-our hours . " -

To give a fair warning to prospective settLers, one l-etter to

50,1. c. Harnil"ton, 9p..

514 Y""" in Manitoba

cit. ,

t_880 -

pp. 76

1881

- 77.

etc., p. 62.



rpeople back home' carried this lament:

The weather is so cold up here that
a young nan of industrious habits
requires sixty cords of hard-wood
for courting a Red River girl during
the rnonth of January. the stoves
are fg4rteen feet long and nine feet

5¿n].gn.

The above statenent suggests another problen in the

early settlements. A serious handicap that confronted the single

honesteader was the little time he had for his or^in care and sus-

tenance. This, together with extrene Loneliness, brought nany caLls

for assistance. In L872, the Toronto Globe had advised every

bactreLor:

Who proposes to nove to the North-'ttrest
in the spring (to) give some one an
opportunity of shoruing what she can éq
and endure as the wife of a pi-oneer. ""

This proved to be no sírnpLe order. Those who did not narry prior

to their coming had little opporturity to do so in the &rest. About

the situation this corrnent was made:

Every girl is por.nced on directly she
puts her face inside the settlenent.
Yowrg feLLcnr¡s gefrso siclc of the nono-
tony-of bachinfi.þa

76

52f"o* a postscript to a letter from Fort Garry to the Danbury
Newsman in Ñova Scotia, as quoted by J. c. Haailton, ep.. ffiñ. 106.

53Th" Manitoba Gazette and Trade Review

54l"aa"t, from a Yours ftnigrant in Manitoba, p. 90.

Mar. t6, L872.
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Of his ourn, rather ambitious plans, this same observer noted:

I hope to get Frank (his-brotJrel) out'
... br n-arry sone yot¡ng- l-ary weLl versed
rn scrr¡bbing, washing, baking, dairying,
getting uP át 5:30 in suüner' 5:50 in
winterî slrong nenres, strong.qonstitution'
obedient and good with rnoneY.--

îhe bac6eLor Left no evidence to sho¡¡ tJrat his hopes were fuLfilLedl

Thus, the more ordinary chaLLenges of securing a

decent supply of food and clothing presented their problens' And

the baclrelor-homesteader was not aLone in eryeriencing then. trÂlhen

a honesteading fanily had sufficient noney to purchase a cow, pigs

or poultry, they couLd have fresh meat, at Least, in winter. In

sumner, a good food supply was harder to cone by. I^lithout the

frozen neat that had been good aLL winter, the settlers depended on

fish. If these ritfere scaïce, they were slæplenented by wiLd fruits

and garne birds. There was also the food settlers couLd purchase

in the smalL tor^¡ns or in ltrinnipeg. The prices of these varied as

the supply w¿ls so irreguLar and ulcertain. A fair estfunate of food

prices in Manitoba, in the 18701s, indicated that butter was tJrirty

cents a pourd; êggs, thirty èents a dozen; beef, twel've and a half

cents a poutd; veaL, tr^renty cents; pork, tr,rrenty cents; and fresh

fish about five cents.56 An advertisenrent by H. L. Reynolds, one

l{innipeg storekeeper shotred that tea was available at fifty cents

55Ibid.

56"1. y. Shantz, Narrative of a Journey to Manitoba, p' L0'
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a powrd and coffee at tr,venÇ-five cerrtr.57 These prices were too

higþ for rnost of the homesteaders and they got al"ong on the simplest

fare. They rvouLd. often foLLow the habits of the native popuLation

and live on bannock , tea and petuni.*.S8

TTre cl"othing needs of these peopl"e could not alwq¡s

be so easily satisfied. In the winter, hands had to be covered

with 'nittens I whictr were large leather gl-oves urithout fingers and

Lined with duffel or feLt. The feet required nocassins made of

r¡rtanned moose or buffalo hide with a duffel f.ining. Then, as

protection against the strong prairie winds there was tJre "...
uriversal buffalo gleat coat to cover aL1; naking a lnan look more

like a huge bror.rm bear than anything hunan".S9 Those rvho could

afford ready-nade clothes for¡rd a good selection in the big I'Vinnipeg

stores. The l-ludsonts Bay store andrstobarts and Edenf s posted ads

all through the 1870ts telling of inports at reasonable prices.

One ad arnourced that menrs suits were selling frorn $S.OO to $ZZ.OO.

Childrents suits were from $1.50 tpwards and stra¡¡ hats were ten

c*ntr.60 There r^rere also the clothes made of fLan¡re1", bought by the

yard and sewn by hand or, if the farnily was fortr¡raterby senring

nachine. Such clothing served nost of the honesteaders and for even

the best of occasions.

57¡t*itob" n"ily p""u p , Mar. 2, L878.

sfu"tg"t"t M. Fahrni q I^1. L.
(Winnipeg: Advocate Printers

594 Y""" in Manitoba. 1880 -

6oM*iaoba Dailv Free Press.

Morton, Third
Ltd., 1946J;Þ:

l-881, p. 61.

July 5, t876.

p. t2.
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, All the challenges and the fnstrations which confronted

the first honesteaders, hrere to be reflected in ttre statistics for

the time. Between L874 and l-880, the honestead entries for Marritoba,

apart from the Mennonite and lcelandic ones, nurbered L01988. In

the same period, there i^rere some 51903 homestead cancellatio*.61

(For a colnt of the homestead entries in each year of this decade,

see Appendix B.) The cancelLations often represent settlers that

were lost to Manitoba. Their disappointnents in the canadian west,

frequently 1ed then to try their fortures in the Anrerican'ltest or

to return rback honer.

Yet, for tåe nost part, tJre tide of settlenent

continued to grov. Already in 1875, It{anitobaf s settlements shc¡rn¡ed

the folLo'¡ing divisions: the settl"ements along the traiLs from

Kildonan to ShoaL Lake, rvhûct¡ included Grassnere, I{oodlands,

victoria and Drndas; the settlements from 'ttrinnipeg to portage La

Prairie, r^rhich included Poplar Heights, Ossora and Merbourne; the

settlements west of Portage La Prairie, which includ,ed tr{estbourne,

PaLestine and Livingstone; the settLements south-west of winnipgg,

whidr included, in particuLar, the Bqrne settlenent; the settlenents

near Lake winnipeg, of which the important one rvas clandebcye; the

settlements east of the Red River, which included ilfillbrook and

suuüryside; and the settLements along the Dawson Road, whictr included

Prairie Grove and Clear Springs.

6hfr"ru statistics are fot¡rd in the Canad.a Yearbook, L926, and
are quoted by -

J. B. Hedges, BuiJ.ding the Carradian West - The Land and Coloni-
zation Plans óf i*r
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trVhile, in L875, these were still alnost aLL tiny

settlements, they aLready reveaLed two significarit characteristics.

They were scattered throughout the province and they were peopled

mostly by Ânglo-saxons from ontario and from the British rsLes.62

Of the nurnerous settlements the ones arot¡:d portage

La Prairie were probably the most important ones. some had their
beginnings before this decade and they were connected to l,vinnipeg

by both stage coach and steamer. The torrn of portage la prairie

itself, which, in L872, was described as "a village with six stores,

a grist miL1, four sarn¡ miLLs, Ðd quite a large nr¡rber of mechani*,,163

was, by L881-, a thriving center of some 41000 p"oplu.64 ontario

settLers had been attracted to the area, not only by the stage

coach and steamer service, but also by the fertile pLains and the

vision of a railroad.

Other settlements had their om peculiar beginnings

and were soon to develop distinctive features. The Carman district
had its start when a party of Ontarío settlers arrived there on

April 26, L87L. In this party were peopl_e of English, Scottish,

Irish and Non¿egian backgto*d.65 The Boyne settlqnent in tåe

Penbina Mourtain region, by L872, had received some thirty ûntario

62¡, * indication of the cou:tries of origin of the people who came
to Manitoba, in this period there is the folloiving repoit:-
Inunígrants to come to Man. q N. I¡f. Territories from Europe - 51340

Irmigrants to cclne to Man. q N. W. Territories from the U. S. - 31758

Ittmigrants to come to l4an. & N. IV. Territories from canada - zLrsLs
See: Canada, Sess:!,oqal Papers, 45 Vict., VoI. W, (L8S2)r"Report of
the ùfinister-o@í üre Calendar yeari isgt".'

63¡. y. Shantz, Narrative of a Journey to Manitoba, p. g.

64U""g"r"t l,{cltlilliams, Manitoba },{iLestones, p. 150.

65R"lr. George Flanbley, Traíls of the Pioneers, (Altona: Ð. W.
Friesen 6 Sons, Ltd., rcsm
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families, Much was anticipated from these people with "their

intelligence and wide-arniake enterprise".66 Then, there was the

Gladstone settlenent to which the first settLers came in July,

1871, and thr¡s started tire settlement farthest west in Canada.67

0r, there was the Rapid City area whidr was laid out by an English

syndicate in 1877, and the tou¡n became the oldest one in north-

western llanitoba.63

Sone settlenents claimed the distinction of having

nobility. A reference exists of Lord Elphinstone rnaking hay on

his farm trventy miles west of Minnedosa. To signify tJre event,

this repott appeared in the 1ocal press:

Similarly, t?rere was the settlement at lVhite Horse Plains, near

Headingly, to whidr a group of British settl"ers who ivere graduates

of British uriversities had ccrne. There they f.ived the Lives of

English gentlenen while yet not avoiding hard work.7O

To aLl the above deveLoprnents there rvere two notabl-e

exceptions: the Mer¡nonite and lcelandic Resewes that were set

His lordship intends to attend personally
to the no^ringoand stacking of his hay
this season."'

66th" Manitoba Free Press

67M""g*r"t Ïrf. Fahrni q W. L. Morton,
Advocate Printers Ltd., 1946), p. 11.

68Rob"rt B. I-lilL, 9E. cit., p. 50.

69thu Manitoba Daily Free Press, Sept. 9, 1880.

7Olut"tg"r"t Mctrllilliams, gg. ci3., pp' L65 - 165.

a weekly, Nov. 9 , 1872.

Ttrird Crossing, (ltlinnipeg:
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up in Manitoba in L874 and 1875.71 These fairly Large and success-

ful ventures were not entirely contrary to the settlement pattern

that was energing in the province. They were colonization efforts

that were located in different parts of the cowrtry so that Latge

solid blocks of foreign settlenents could not develop. As we1l,

they were able to grow only as long as English-speaking settlers

did not move in to occtrpy homesteads anongst them. Finally, for

the Mennonites, at least, homestead entries were made by one of

their chosen representatíves so that, in theory, the principle of

individual settlement rvas pt"r**"d.72

The plcture of settlement ttrat energed in Manitoba,

in the 1870ts, wff then one of a variety of settlements, made mostly

within the bor¡rds of the homestead law and with Anglo-Saxon and

Ontario people predominating. This development, which began r^rith

the first years of the decader w6 to continue by a process of sLou¡

but steady grovth. Then, aL1 this was to culminate in the Boom of

L881.

Whatever tJre origins of the Boon, once it began it
'influenced a1l. parts of the province. Eastern capitaL had been

placed in the hands of Local banks and a generaL craze was to come

over most of the peopLe. The real estate offices were the centers

7L,'-A reference to these two settLements is made in Orapter II of
this study, where coLonization schenes are disctrssed.

74. X. Francis, rThe Origins of Mennonite Institutions in Early
Manitobd', a paper read before the Flistorical and Scientific Sooiety
of Manitoba, 1946, pp. 56 - 70.



of the activity. One observer gave this description of one such

place:

;õ,31å"iåi' ñ"ffh3':ffi ü"ä Hä"
moÀt grave and reverend parsonr, all
sittiñg' apperently waiting and watching
the market.'"

By nigþt, auction saLes were held in the bar-roons of taverns. Land

was sol-d 1.ike any conunodity such as butter or eggs. In Rapid City ,

where the tBoomt was in anticipation of a railway, good locations

on 'Main Streett were selling for $200. to $ZSO.74 Then, in 1882,

the Boon ended abrtptly, brínging considerable hardship to a Large

nr¡nber of settlers. Goods, ctrattels, and even farms often passed

into the hands of loan corpanies. tnly a "fimdanental economic

hea1th"75 of the tirne helped to avoid the provincers bankrr.ptcy.

With alL its bizarre aspects, the Boom of L881- was

yet a fitting conclusion to the first decade of inmigration and

settlement in Manitoba. It syrnbolized, even if in exaggerated

form, the risk and enthrrsiasrn that accompanied the first Latge

infh.rx of settLers to the province. It gave a notorious pub-

f.icity to tJre great opportunities that lay in the tr{est. It served

83

¿rs:

tt&iu. , p, 4s3.

71ni. H. 1¡liLLiams, Manitoba and the North-west

751,f*tg"""t M. Fahrni q lrl. L. lr,lorton, 9p. 4., p. 87.

p. 239.



IhêR for the next decade, in the settLement of the province, the

Boorn taught the Lesson of a greater caution.

After the ten year period that ended in LSSL was

over, the for¡rdations for the nass settlenent of Manitoba had been

estabLished. 0f these founclations, the honestead systern with all
its chaLlenges became the nost significant part of a pattern by

whidr all sr.rbsequent settLement in the province v¡as to take place.

TTre galvanic shock .. . (that) thrust
the frontier fon¡¡ard once nore, outr4long
the o1d trails and the new railwãy.'"

84

76lbid., p. Bz.



2. Social Life and Social Institutions

The process of iirunigration and settlement is only,

in part, the migration of people to a neu¡ physical environment and

the exploitation by those people of new virgin resources. There is

also the important process of establishing rneÍrr social i¡:stitutions

and of evolving rnern/r ways of social life. Those inmigrants r^¡ho

came to ]t{anitoba beûveen L870 and 1881 were aLready familiar with

institutions and social- habits in other places. Ttrese they brought

with them, jttst as they brought their househoLd effects, frorn Eastern

Canada and from the British Isles, from Russia and fron lceland. In

adapting them to a new environment, the institutiors lost somethings;

so too, they gained sornethingt.TT At the same time, the individual

settler urdent¡ent a change. This was even encouraged by Rev. George

Bryce when he heLd out tJris hope to Manitobats nelr¡coners:

In going to a new courtry you rnrst give
up society; but then you may assist in
building Lp a neÌ\r society, in which you
may form a nore importantrf,actor than
in the one you havè left.''

In this decade, of many begínnings, the rsociety',

which most of the Manitoba settlenents were to experience, was to

B5

77Fo, a good discussion of the general aspects of adapting social
institutions to a pioneer conrunr.nity, see: C. A. Dar,rrson Ç Eva R. Yor.urg,
"Pioneering in the Prairie Provinces; The Social Side of the Settle-
nent Process", Can. Frontiers of Settlement, VoL. VIII, ed. !\I. A.
Mackintosh q I,\t. MacTvlillan Co. of Canada
Lrd., L940).

78Rulr. 
George Bryce, l'{anitoba: Its Infancy, Glq4th € lreserrq Con-

dition, (Londõn: 'Sarçs

p. 333.
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consist LargeLy of informal and, often loosely organized., activities.

For example, there were the many forms of entertainment. Fron the

beginning of this period there were the national societies -

St. Georgets, St, Andrev¡ts and St. Patrickts. These were trflourishing

'70institutions"r'" that not only gave help to newcomers, but also held

annual celebrations that were weLl attended. There were the sporting

activities that included skating, snor^¡shoeing and curling in winter,

and Lacrosse, baseball and racing in stu¡mer. Many of these sports

got their first real pronotion in this decade. In the mid 70's one

record noted:

Wínnipeg held its first Skating Carnival
last Thursday evening. Tnere were over
trn¡o htndred spectators and one hurrdred
and tr+enty-five masked skaters, uüro made
a grand display, gliding arotrnd the rink
in their gay costtunes, waltzing tine to en
the music provided by the BattaLion Band.-"

By L880, covered skating rinks were fot¡rd in Winnipeg and these

attracted large nr¡rbers. The first garne of orrling wrder cover r^Ias

heLd in Marritoba on Decelrbet L2, L876, ild the team that was defeated

had to snpply abarreL of oaûneal to a LocalhospitaL.81 In L875.

a Manitoba Rifl"e Association üfas forned and its annual matches, in

St. Boniface, attracted m¡ch attention.

79Johr, Macour, gp.. €!., p. 505.

80'The First Fanqr Dress Assenrbly on
Jan. 30, 1875.

Slfoffy S. Seanan, Manitoba - Lan&narks and Red Lettêr Dâys, P. 69.

Ice in Manitoba", Egj!gg!g4!,
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There were also the nr.rnerous activities that whole

cornn¡rities couLd participate in. These included the picnics, the

festivals, the surprise parties and the visits. Doninion Day usuaLly

calLed for an arun¡al picnic and, in 1878, it coincided rvith the

opening of Dufferin Park ín trtlinnipeg. The afternoon was given to

Lacrosse and basebalL natches. In the evening cane the 'artiL1ery

sportsr. These ranged fron the one hwidred yard dashes to the nile

race. The Ste. Jean Baptiste Society frcrn St. Boniface gave a great

dispLay of fireworks facross the rivert. Tne day ended with 'l.arge

crorn¡ds I attending the Paris Circus and Troub"dorr.8z

The picnics in ü\e smaLler conmmities were usually

held by the river sides. 0n such occasions, tJrere were the baseball

ganes between narried and single nen, the foot races (in which girls

could not participate) and, to prorride hiLarious entertainment, there

were the ox-Taces. In tJre Latter, riders nourted the oxen while

others held rcpes fastened around the animal-s I necks to guide then

over the finish line. Oxen that were bothered by fLies rnigþt sud-

denly take off to the nearest shade and no coaxing would bring then

back to th" t"""r.83 As a fitting climæc to the event, there were

the huge rlurchest at the end of the day. Seated on the grotnd or

on benches, alL the picnicts attendants would enjoy a feast of raisin

and cinnamon burrs, do-nuts, cookies and railroad cake, lettuce cut

ìrp in sour cream, cold sliced han, vinegar pies and, if there was a

tsurprise boxr, there might even be oranges and bananæ.84

8hn" Manitoba Daily
83Ro.looood. Echoes

84tl"1l"iu L. N,lcCLwrg, gp-. $., pp. 107 - 108.

Free Presg, July ?., L878,

p. 48.
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Festivalcelebrationsweremostofteninwinter

time. Announcements would appear in the local ne\'\Ispapel telling

of such an event that might be held on Grrisünas Day. A dinner

wouLd be served for a snalL sr¡n such as twenty-five cents, fld

readings and recitatíons or vocal and instn¡irental nusic would

folLow. One advertisernent added:

Several prominent speakers (wor¡ld) tt
deliver addresses on the occaslon'

To such a festiviw, the whol-e conunr.nrity rvould be tcordially invitedf '

on an even less forrnal plane, tl:.ere were the friendly

visits. A whole fanrily rnigþt nove in on another one and thus provide

great opporturity to discuss comnon probLems. The families would

reninisce about the Ontario homes they had left behind, wonder when

a railway would pass thern by, talk about their shanties, and make

plans for next yeaf, 
"topr.86 

Sometimes the visits would take the

form of a rsurprise partyr. At such times, the largest house in

the neigþborhood was usually selecteó and to it, on an evening, the

whole settle,ment r,'rouLd come for a celebration. A11 these activities,

organized or othe¡¡¡ise, provided great reLief to the loneLiness that

r^ras a problem for nost early settlers, particuLatly for the mothers

who had left behind them their friends and their sectnities '

To this tinstitutional growtJr' whidr took place in

Manitoba in one decade, little was to be added r¡1tiL the next century'

8\,r*iton a Gazette

86H"r"1 M. parkinson, Tlie Mere Living, (Altona: D. W. Friesen Gf

Sons,1957)' P.46.

Dec. 14, L878.
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The pattern that had been establ.ished by the end of L88L ranged fron

the keeping of Surday '\,\rith Puritan exactness"rST to the great

soLemnity that attended a fureral. Sudr a pattern, dependent as it
hlas on its Ontario models, could provide much comfort to the rnewl

Eastern settlers.

Finally, there are tJre numeror¡s developrnents whidr,

while not directly borro,,red from els*rhere, all rnade their contribu-

tion to the social life of the province. About a dozenr,veekly news-

papers made their appearance, most of them only to die in this de-

cade. At least one of tJren, the Marquette Réview, in L876, made its
appearance in one of the new settLements outside Winnipeg. These,

and the feurr magazines settlers could obtain from tback homef woul-d

provide much interesting reading for the long winter evenings. There
, -.t '

was tJre maiL which produced the fer,t¡ letters that were so eagerly

devoured. By the falL of L874 Mar¡itoba had a daíIy mail service, but

it took muctr longer for letters to readt isolated conrnmities. In

sudr cases even the maifunan was a significant socíal :institution.

For the rnore scphisticated elenents in the province,

the 1870rs also sar,rr the beginnings of theatrical and literary

societies. rn the 1870's, "Theatre Royal" u¡as started in lVinnipeg

at the rear of a store. sone four or five other theatres followed

and in 1872 "The Opera House" was buiLt in Winnipeg on the north

side of Bannatfne Street.88 As wel1, in L879, by an Act of the

87Co1. San Steele, Forty Years in Canada, (Toronto: l,{cC&e11aad,
Goodchild 6 Stewart LW

88lt"n" Craig, I'Grease Paint on tåe Prairies"
the lvfanitoba Historical arid Scientific Society,
pp. 38 - 53.

, a paper read before
Series III, L947 ,
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Manitoba Legislature, tire Historical and Scientific Society of

I'4anitoba was incorporated. Its appeal was not only to those of

literary tastes but it aimed to serve the net{¡ province by

ffi"li:î5i*fl"'å:Tf'*lsll"*¡-,, 8efur traders, explorers and settlers

When exanining the more formal- institutions of

Manitoba in this decade, tJre picture that emerges is one of Ontario

institutions that were transplanted and then, latet, transformed.

From this picture there were few departures. To the mind of one

settler, the scene appeared as follows:

Everything here seens to compare favourably
with the tor4¡ns of the old' provínces. Society
is alrnost European, i.e., if one nay judge
from first appearances. Con¡nerce is trans-
acted with a strict regard to conunerciaL
honor, and politics - that scientific evil -
loses mudr of the vencnir whÍ.Snattaches itself
to it in Ontario and Quebec."

In two institutions that are very important to the

pioneer connnr.urity, tåe impact of Ontario ï¡as especially felt. These

were the sdrool and the drurch. In botJr, the ascendanq¡ of Anglo-

Saxon and Protestant elements was the direct result of the large

infLtrx of settlers from the East. And, before the decade was over,

the entire educational and religious life of lr4anitoba had been changed.

89tLi, is part of Section I of the Society's Constitution of L87g.

9oA l"tt.r to the editor, The Manitoba Dailv Free Press. Feb. L3, L879.
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On the educational scene, this novement had rnany

manifestations. The first schools of the new settlements employed

Ontario teachers and text-books rntil they could afford their c¡¡n't.

On a higher LeveL, Manitoba College was begun in l-87L and by L874 was

a strong influence, doing "a Large part of the work in Higher Educa-

tion for the incoming English-speaking eLement".91 On1y, the Univer-

sity of Nlanitoba that was constituted in L877 tried to recognize

the historical duality of the p"ouin.".gz

In their reLigious Life, the early settlers shor^red

even more enthusiasm for providing themselves wíth the church sen¡ices

they had kno¡¡n. It was only the snalLness and the remoteness of

sone comnunities, and the shortage of trained ministers that car.sed

the sLor^¡ness with which the early missions became organized churches.

At sudr points, hones were often used as pLaces of worship. The

Methodists held tent or open air neetings. To suc?r meetings the

locaL press would give front page coverage. 0n one occasion at

Canp Meado'i Lee, tJrirteen tents were erected and there was "demand

for more". Some fifteen ministers participated in the sermons.

Then long prayers wouLd be folLoved by "cheerful conversation around

a central. carp firet'.g3 Such events were connon to many settlements

in the 70ts and were btrt one indication of the l4ethodist spirit that

91R"lr. George Bryce, 9p.. gi!., p. 3t4.
thfr" Universityts Cot¡rcil was to consist "of Bishops and, Pres-

byterian Elders, priests and presbyters, bLended together in the
most urique mannert'. Ibid.

9luanitoba Dailv Free Press. Sept. L0, 188L.
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had been inported from Ontario. There was also the temperance

movement which came to Manitoba in this period. By its intense

moral earnestness and its widespread acceptance, no settler through-

out the Nor,l*r-trlest was srpposed to be in possession of "any fermented-

liquors'r. The lanent of those who felt the Mæritoba climate "demands

sometJring better than tea and water"194 received little sympathyl

In conclusion, these points can be nade about the

society that energed in Ma¡ritoba between L870 and L881. It was both

old and nerÌ^/; many of its aspects had originated in the homes of the

settlers but in coning to Manitoba they were transforrned. It
conferred many benefits; not only did it bring settlers closer

together but, in doing so, it helpeíd then overcone many physical and

economic hardships. It also placed the province's social- develcpment

along narror^r paths; its strong moraL element was to Leave a profourd

effect on what was a largely rural province. Finally, it helped

determine the popuLation of Manitob a; by its elphasis on an Änglo-

Sæcon way of life, it attracted, for several decades, the same kind

of people. Thus, the society t}'at was born in Manitoba in this de-

cade, was an integraL part of a pattern of inmigration and settLement.

944 Yu"t in Ì,¡lanitoba 1880 - 1881 etc., p. 86.



By the end of 1881 the first important phase in the

settlenent of Marritoba was over. Irlhile a large scale movement of

people to the province had to wait uurtil a later period, some general

trends had at Least been developed. These trends were the beginnings

of the pattern of innnigration and settlement that has been the sub-

ject of this study.

At the center of the pattern wâs the settler of

Anglo-Saxon or, at least, of Nordic stock and of agtatíart back-

ground, with sone capital. This center provided a focus for

various deveLopments. The first one of inportance Ì{as the organiza-

tion of goverrment legislation tnder rvhich inrnigration and settLe-

ment couLd take pLace. Then cane the activities of the nurnerous

ilnnigration agencies that tried to seek out the 'desirable enigrantsr.

Next, nrdirnentary efforts were made to organize a transportation

system that would facilitate the actual movement of inunigrants. The

introduction of a homestead system meant that settlers were encouraged

to take up individual rather than group settlenent. Fina11y, the

adjusünent to a new environment brought social institutions that

were based, largely, on Ontario nodeLs.

lWrile nuch was anticipated fron tJris pattern, yet it

failed to produce significant results. In part, this was due to the

inadequacies it reveaLed from within. The government LegisLation

was welL-intentioned but needed nuch more co-ordination. The irnmigra-

tion agencies concentrated their efforts abroad while ignoring the

Surmary and Conch¡sions
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problems settlers faced at horne. The transportation facilities were

very cnrde and even non-existent. Finally, the offer of a 'free'
homestead was corpled v¡ith the difficuLties of finding a suitabLe

site and of facing isolation.

Partly, the pattern did not succeed due to the problens

it faced from without. The time for a mass infLux of people to the

Canadian West had not yet come. The strong appeaL of the American

l\Iest was not to disappear, at Least r¡rtiL 1890. As we1L, there was

the competition from Australia and Nerv ZeaLand. Finally, tfiere was

the serious economic depression that Lasted for most of the 1-B70rs.

Yet the pattern had some impact on tJre developrnent of

Manitoba. It had helped to bring out settlers so that by the end of

L881 the population of the province had more than tripLed.l It had

encouraged tfre birth of nr¡nerous settl-ernents. It had fostered tåe

grourth of some of Manitobafs first industries. Änd, it had greatly

increased the provincers contacts with the outside world.

In other matters f.ittl"e had been accomplished. It
would take long and painful elçeiience to teach the settlers hotn¡ to

cuLtivate the prairies, successfully. Nor did the scattered nature

of the settLenents allo¿ conrûnon social attitr"rdes to arise. If in L870,

l4anitoba "was not much more than a geographicaL expression" r' tn 1881,

a Manitoba society had yet to be born.

lfhe estimates that are given for the popuLation of Manitoba indicate
that in 1871 there were some 12 1228 settlers pJ.us 61767 native people.
In 188L, this pcpuLation was estimatecl to have increased to 651954.

See: John Macounr gp. cit., p. 679,

lq"tron Kirkconnell, 'T4anitoba, 1870 - l-930", an articLe in Manitobats
Diamond Jubilee, 1870-- 193g, in-the Library of the Universityi õba.



APPENDIX A

Elçenditures of the Federal Governnent on

on Inrnisration, 1870 - 1.88L

from an articLe by W. D. Scott, "Inunigration
in Canada and its Provlnceg, VoL. 7, p. 587.
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1870
L871
t872
I873
L874
L875
1_876

L877
L878
1879
1-880
188r_

54,004. 20
L09 ,953.90
265,7L7 .79
29t,296,57
278,776.99
338,179.10
309 ,352 .90
L54,35t.42
186,403.06
L6t,2L3.32
2t4,2st.05
2L5,339.29

and Population"



APPENDIX B

Honestead Entries for lvlanitoba (L872 - 1881)

fron statistics supplied to the },{anitoba Resources Comnission,
as quotea by Orestèi lr4artin, "Dominion Lands Policyl', çanadi?Î
Frontiers oî Settlement, Voi. II, editors tr{. A. Mackintosh and

: The trläOlittan Co. of Canaða, Ltd. 
'

1938) .

(Note: The follouing include certain entries fron the North-
l¿rfest Territories.)
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t872
L873
L874
187s
1876
t877
1,878
L879
1880
1881

283 entries
878 rr

Lr376 ''
499 rr

347 rt

932 il
L 1753 rr

31876 r'

2,074 ,
21730 rr
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